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SAD TRAGEDY IN
SISTER PROVMd

twelve months. The motor is 56 h.p.
This motor is now operating suc

cessfully in Great Britain and Ire
land, Argentina, Brazil, Bermuda, 
France, Hungary,* Portugal, Sweden, 
Russia, Africa and New Zealand, and 
the Austrian government has just or
dered sixteen motors from the Eng
lish company.

tend to local improvement only. Un
less the Supplementary Revenue Act 
can be administered without inter
fering with the working of the local 
Improvement Act, this council are 
prepared to resign.

The next meeting to be at the call 
of the secretary.

Albert Street, North
Residence between track and Dewdney Street with fifty foot frontage. 

Price $3,000. Terms can be arranged.
Corner Twelfth and Scarth Street

135 test on the Avenue and 50 feat on Scarth Street. East side of street, 
Price $23,000 Terms $7,000 oath balance in three equal annual payments.
South Railway Street

Lot 3 in Block 316 for $700. Easy terms.
Corner of Eleventh and Rose Street 

100 feet on Rose Street and 50 feet on the Arenas facing new City Hall 
for $22,000. Terms can be arranged.
Corner Twelfth and Robinson Street 

Lots 1 and 3 in Block 338 for $1250. 
three months and balance two years, 
building site.
Comer of Sooth Railway and Cornwall

81 feet on S. Railway and 110 on Cornwall Street for $22,000 Terms can 
be arranged.

P. McARA, Jr. Financial Agent
Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance. 

City and Farm Property Bought and Sold.
Safes and Vault Doors

T
Council of District 9 R. 2 is•A

Fire at Mouth of Strathcona Mine Çà^ks Six Prepared to Resign tfSupple- 
Deaths—Coroner’s Jury Finds Pienlj of

Room for Censure - Through €ourtc*orsP
1 — •' •" i ' • ——

had they retired to ihc far end D__  ,
dl™f'yS".w«ritos MM wis°Md

ërr”8 2aEfti&£
fifth is a ï'renchmam TJpir nmes ^
Hardy," nïht Smal w^ MclS authority to
Perc/’H^gton. Frances Treport, jg £*£”**« WÊÊfHÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ BWWWBB

eoa -diggets. best repair and engage team&Jon the Yesterday afternoon the Universal Macleod, Alta., June 10.—The Me-
•faf- li e on „ , . best terms possible. . . Motor Tractor was again operating Donald trial was concluded Saturday
ife arid two ctoiM»«l»in the chaiirman, J. MëÜlister, at Regina jail farm, and ploughed evening when the jury alter twenty

expect,ea to come nere A McRae and w A Forbes be a two acres in one hour at a cost of minutes deliberation found the accus-
deputation oq June 10,--to see Depu- 90 cents for oil. One of the great- ed not guilty. A good part of the
tÿ Commissioner Robinson re bridges features of this motor is its power day was occupied with the testimony
in T. 18-21 and two in 17-21 also the compared with its lightness,, which of Dr. Charlton, V Regina, who had
road at Grand Coulee. enables if to do discing and harrow- \ analysed the stomach and other or-

That this council district, 9-R-2, ing in one * operation, and also to i gans of the deceased. The defence 
W. 2 having discussed the Supple- haul three reapers or three binders i did not call any witnesses, 
mentary Revenue Act consider that at once, and cut four acres per hour. | P. J. Nolan in summing up for the 
it adds unnecessarily to the duties of No steam engine on the market is accused, drew the attention of the 
our secretary-treasurer without due capable of doing this. Not only can jury to the quantity of Scotch whis- 
remuneration ; * the farmer do all his breaking and-!key which Dr. Charlton had describ-

ploughing at 60 per cent less than on ed as a fatal dose. If this, expert 
the present cost Without the Umver- testimony were at all in accordance 
sal Motor Tractor, but he can bar- with the facts as verified by exper-
vest his crop, haul it to market or , ience, Macleod, said Mr. Nolan,
the elevator, or run his corn strip- would long ago have been deprived of 
per, pump his water, cut his wood, some of her best and oldest citizens, 
and’ in fact do all the haulage and Justice Harvey’s charge was made
stationary work at a cost that he entirely without leaving the chair
should be able to pay for bis motor and the jury lost very Httle time in 
out of its earnings within the first arriving at a conclusion.

TWO ACRES 
FOR 90 CENTS

WHISKEY AND
LONG LIFE

Terms $650 cash, balance $800 In 
This is a high corner and a good

Strathcona, Alta., June 9.—The safe 
worst tragedy in the history of nor
thern Alberta occurred here shortly 
before midnight last night. Today

Motor Tractor makes Practical 
Test in Regina Soil—Will 

Cut Four Acres of 
Grain per Hour

Paddy Nolan says that if Whis
key is Fatal McLeod 

Would be De
populated

six bodies lie in Strathcona morgue 
as thè result of a mine horror in 
which the entire night gang of the 
Walters Mine were the victims.

Four of the bodies were scarcely 
recognisable, both heads and legs be
ing burned off. Two more were burn
ed beyond recognition, the fifth dead 
as the result of suffocation, and the 
sixth passed away this afternoon as 
the result of his dreadful injuries.

The cause of the tragedy was a fire 
which originated in the engine house 
and trestle work at the mouth of the 
mine and shut off all exits. The fire 
alarm sounded about eleven o’clock 
last night for a blaze- in the struc
tures at the mine liouth directly 
across from , Edmonton. The report 
soon spread that there were six men 
shut up in the flames and the crowd 
watched the burning buildings from 
thr hill above eagerly looking for the 
appeara'nce of the imprisoned men.

There was no watchman in charge, 
but the engineer who stops in the 
shack near the mine was the first to 
give the alarm, having -been awaken
ed by the roar of escaping steam 
from the engine. He immediately in
formed Foreman
hastened, partly dressed, from his 
borne near the mine. With a hero
ism that will earn him a place on fihe 
roll of fame, he three times in succes
sion tried to descend the cage shaft,
100 feet deep, but twice had to re
turn for air, and the third time was 
stopped by the cage sticking fifty 
feet down. Then he went to the air 
shaft and succeeded in communicat
ing With the mee wonting belo* on 
the night shift. One started up by the origin of said fire unknown ; 
his direction, but could not make the 2, We censure the Strathcona Coal 

" ascent. He then tried himself and Co. for not sinking another shaft in 
reached the top, falling a few feet compliance with clause 10 B, chapter 
away among the flames. Willing fire- 25, regulating operations of coal 
men rescued him and he was taken to mines , in the province of Alberta, we 
the hospital in dreadful pain, being also censure the provincial inspector 
burned practically to a crisp. Every- in this case for not insisting on the 
thing possible was done to relieve ! construction of aforesaid shaft ; 
hiS sufferings, but he died today at | 3, We also suggest and recommend 
three o’clock. to the provincial government of Al-

When the fire, which could not be berta that in all mines were any 
reached by the city waterworks sys. number of men are employed under- 
tem burned itself out about midnight ground an outside watchman should 
other miners went down the shaft, be employed ;
and found four bodies at the bottom, | 4, We regret that the city council 
and a fifth about thirty yards away were dilatory in responding to. the 
all dead. The fifth who was an old request of the fire chief for a hose 
miner was suffocated by smoke. waggon and necessary equipment, 

is thought all would have been made to them some time - ago.

Money to Loan.
—

—

wi*

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock of

and who were 
shortly, and Lamb has a sister liv
ing at Lloydminster. » l|e wjis to be 
married shortly to a ytnmg lady of 
that -town..

The cause of the fire is unknown. 
When the engineer left the building 
at eleven Hardy and MfcLetan were 
eating lunch in the engine room and 
a candle was bu 
It is thought that 
die Burning, as this caused afire 
once before, and three casks of oil it 
is thought soon set 'the. ’Whole place 
on -fire. The mine is #?p|d by John 
Walter, a veteran timber man, and 
W. Ross. Fifty men"are now employ
ed, but plans were in 
doubling the output. , 
timated at ten thousand besides the 
stopping of mine operations.

Carriages 
and Vehicles

ruing 
; tb%

on the shelf, 
left the can-,

u~t
The assessment notices for the dis

trict were issued some three months 
ago and many receipts already given;

The Council as a whole, apart from 
the obnoxious distinction made in 
the act between town people and far
mers and ranchers, decline to act as 
part of the education department, 
being elected councillors under the 
Local Improvement Ordinance to at-

On exhibition of any house 
west of Winnipeg.

[îkJr ÎÊ ------------ 1 -■ ■

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

■
preparation for 
The loss is es-

Censure AH Round
Strathcona, June 11.—Coroner Hes

ton's inquest on the victims of Sat
urday’s fatality took place yesterday 
The jury brought in the following 
verdict after 2 hours and 45 minutes 
deliberation :

“That we do upon oath say that 
the said Joseph Hardy came to his 
death by asphyxiation at the Strath
cona Coal Cow’s fire on Saturday 
night, June 8th, by_ inhalation 
smoke and gas caused by said" fire,

J. R. Lamb, who

Marshall & Boyd
SH0WR00MS-

2215 Sputh Railway St. West
■««aw

of
PHONE 219

Imperial Bank ol Canada A LARGE FARM
J. G. Miller returned from his big 

farm near Craik on Saturday. He 
has one thousand acres of wheat and 
100 of oats seeded. Thirty-one head 
of oxen and forty horses and eleven 
plow's are used in breaking the re
maining three sections of five which

HON BOBT TmAY^^Lident compose the farm. Fourteen men are 
HON. host. J employed and these are fed and hous

ed in a comfortable dwelling. Two 
cooks prepare the meals and look af
ter the house.—News Record.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

94,700,000 
94,700,000

OmmUat Pmld Urn

AOBNT8 IN GREAT BBITAIN—Lloyd. , 
Bank. Ltd. It Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

■

f *WO ==Spters■#
PUTTING IT UPw>

marshall * BoydREQ/NA BRANCH
3. A. WETMOBB Mabaobb,

,
—

TO GOVERNMENT■
m

2215 SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
Methodists Decide to give Mr. Lament a Chance 

to Implement his Promise of Local Option-- 
Hotel flen will Resist v

414
Increase Your Yield 

OF GRAIN 
By Using

The Leading 

Undertakers & 

Embalmers

Orders Promptly 
Attended to

Hfi3*
I The Methodist conference turned 
. down the report of the temperance 

and morality committee in so ter as 
I the plebiscite was concerned. The 
| ministers think that the promise of 
| Attorney General Lament to Dr. 
i Chowan was sufficient when he prom- 
» ised that the temperance people 
I would be given a chance to have lo- 
j cal option. The conference took the 
. government at its- word and 

await action of*Mr. Lamont before 
I preceding further themselves with the 
| temperance movement. It is expected- 
I that at the next session this ques- 
. tion will come up and the govern- 
' ment will submit a definite policy.
I The hotel men are organising for

the fight which the temperance, peo
ple foreshadow and they expect 
the temperance advocates to make 
the first local option test in some re
mote tural district, 
to an issue both parties will fight 
doubt that when the question comes 
strenuously. The liquor men say they 
have no sympathy for the law break- 

in their business, and they do 
not oppose close government restric
tion and inspection.

It is doubtful whether the govern
ment will favar local option at the 
coming session, as the sentiment of 
the house can hardly he depended 
upon to sustain anything approaching 
prohibition.

FORMALIN JÜ*

Formalin is recommended as 
the best preventative for Smut in 
all kinds of grain, by all Govern
ment Experimental Farms in Can
ada and the United States.

There is no

Builders Supplies- ►

ers
LARGE STOCK TO 

SELECT FROM
willOur Formalin is fully guar-

Use i >
anteed by Government test, 
the best. We have in stock for Immediate Delivery►

►

0. A. ANDERSON S CO, < 1Open Day and Night
Chemists and Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL
Phone 219 Lime< ►=

REGINA HUGH PEAT
APPOINTED

< tSGARTH STREET DEATH OF 
MRS ALEX. ROSS

Cement►

< >.
♦3 Plaster* <►,

FARMERS Regina Has at Last Been Given 
Correspondent for the 

a Labor Gazette—Mr.
Knowles Notifies 

Mr. Peat =.

Popular Wife of one of Regina’s 
, Well-known Lawyers Passes 

Away During Child

fletai Lath
Vitrified Tile

Building Paper

r;

Ï! *• '
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rk.
uWanting Lowis Would do Well to Apply to

jî'frjw'-iiïh - < . . '-t «mi *o ■ - - i 5 - -

1 The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd.

I..
0 1 i

Birth
of

:and Labar Council, a Regina corres- 
,f , „ .. ...j., pondent has been appointed for theThe death of Mrs. Alex. Ross which £ajbor ig^^> issued by the De- . ,

occurred at her home -here this morn- partment of Labour at Ottawa. To- ] ’ 
ing came as a severe shock. Mrs. day Hugh Peat, foreman of the me- 1 
Ross had not been well for a few chanical department of The West,

W. PERCY GILLESPIE j - SrSffe.
«S ». - 1

1> SflSlt Deceased was ve/y popular in the i ^ js a very capable man
4- City and was an/ active meiriber of jand tfis appointment was recommend

ed by the^Wades an<. Labor Cflunefcs

i,f- ■at

And Builders Hardware
f ■ r- . •;

r, Kn 9 |

IV-4!

PEART BROS. HARDWARE
f ^ p j Successors in the Hardware B usine

The Smith & Ferguson Co., Ltd., and the W<

imillMlitt"---AAa.tnnaaata»»»ééééé4é i*a»»a»»»»éêèéé$»tM»

-
H - ÿf,d

J mi ted
to

Hardware Co., Ltd.r*s. .
P.O. Box 497{! a

IWKeSip :
J,Z

■pppu^ipiipiiuiew x, ■■■!
sa»
-ri

WHITE CANVAS SHOES |
We have a most complete stock for this seasonHot weather shoes in pretty styles.

White Canvas PumpsWhite Canvas Oxfords
Bluçher style, large eyelets. Wood or

$1.90- and* $3.00

l
Cuban wood heels, with silk bow. A 

very pretty shoe
=$1.75leather heels 1

Tan Canvas Shoes Children’s and Hisses ’ 
White Canvas Oxfords
All sizes from 5’s to 2’s, Blucher styles,

- $1.00 and $1.35

Gibson Tie, with moderate wood Cuban 
heel, Turn Sole $3.75

Tennis Shoes
and Oxfords Children’s Sandals

Tan Sandals - 85c, $1.00 and $1.25
Welt sole Sandals - $1.25 and $1.50

Ladies’ lace Tennis Boots, leather insole, 
white rubber sole

Tennis Oxfords, same as boots

$1:50

$1.25
g
IR. H. Williams & Sons Ltd I

THE GLASGOW HOtJSE
“THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST.”

I

;

4

F^Pi
.

# 4

yth
11

Day
a Rainy Day

n the City

$5.00 

$t>.00 and $8.00 

$12.00 

$20.00 

$18.00 and $22.00 

Price.

'8

CO.,

POPULAR
our customers 
of long Kid 

white, tan,

Kid Gloves
in the famous

IT LEATHER
Colon! Coins
le in footwear 
you must wear 
have a bright 
n also in white 

neatness, for 
I sole there is 
Lp ” for sum- 
ribbon bow as
df.

calf leathers,

10.
14.00.
heels $3.50.

UMBRELLAS
a either a gum 
relia, or both 
ply rains here 
year it often

rod, fine qual- 
ndles, $1.26 
h self openers,

krs with steel
■i

filing a line of 
Ash umbrellas 
I regular prices 
I extra induce- 
to 50 per cent.

D

re 4lbt

Sample Suit Sale
143 Men’sr Sample Suits now on 

Sale at ^ less than kegular.
i

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Men’s Outfitters and Hatters

Soarth St. Regina.
be
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SüBSOBIPTION, 11.00 P1B YbABwREGINA, SASKATCHEWAN, W<Vol. 9 No. 9 2, W.

Special Shoe Sale
Deteypd shipment of Men’s 

guaranteed Footwear, under-
priced.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Men’s Outfitters and Hatters 1

Scarth St. Regina.
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BOARD AREMEMBER THEi* Ideal Meat Market •-GRAIN CONVENTION
VERY SUCCESSFUL

THEV- Good GOODS 
AT FAIR. 
PRICES

AUCTION SALE
IMED PARCELS

'"v' in the hands of the 

DOMINION EXPRESS CO’Y. 

Sale will take place in the 
CITY HALL, Regina

Broad Street
Order Issued Respectii 

ment of System—W 
Till November to 

Last Crop

#
,

For Choice Freeh and Cured 

Meats give ns a call.

We are headquarters for the 
abovè.

tlN<Exchange Delegates Withdraw, but RaUway Hen 
Remain and Assist Object of Gathering—- 

Reciprocal Demurrage to be Sub
mitted to Railway 

Commission 4

.. >■

* J The following order haf 
sued by the board of railwj 
sioners regarding the rails 
in the west, as result of 
of A. F. Dillinger,’ who wl 
to make an enquiry into « 
tors connected with the 
Northern railway on the 

’ tioos of the shippers ad 
union: The order recites d 
ft red April 12,, containing 
tdf Mr. Dillinger and contii 

“And whereas the sais j 
linger has reported to the j 
the Canadian Northern isl 
without facilities for open 
half of its mileage at ti 
time; that its locomotive] 
shops at Winnipeg are entii 
quate to take care of t« 
tives and cars which in thj 
course are required to be | 
at least once a year, these! 
ing practically the s-amd 
that were taken over from 
them Pacific railway a d 
years ago, with the additif 
up to date machinery, and] 
that will take in about fl 
get cars for general repairs 
all well regulated railway 
west locomotives undergo 
least once a year, whilst 
portation commission on 
dian Northern during the pj 
months have not permitted] 
overhauling of engines, wit 
suit that they ore unable t| 
the work expected of tbed 
the present time the Canal 
them railway has 168 engij 
sizes to operate three thorn 
of railway, and that 23 of 
gines are undergoing red 
the company has on its linj 
of 11,103 cars of which Ml 
eign cars the remainder « 
own; that for 30 days pred 
report, the Canadian Nort 
way bad moved on an avera 
nine thousand 'bushels of 
day and that at this rati 
take the company until N 
to move out the balance,ol 
on its lines; that the seer 
whole thing is lack of mot 
and facilities for taking ca 
motive power they have got 
the company should hav< 
twice tile power it has t 
its existing lines in anytiw 
satisfactory manner; and, w 
is in the public interests 
Canadian Northern should 
uly as possible procure and 
its Hnes the additional lo 
and other rolling stock,, a 
facilities and equipment net 
enabling it to receive, carr 
liver without 
diligence,
riage on its lines; now, th 
pursuance of the power cc 
it by section 66 of the raj 
and all other powers pos 
the hoard in that respect* 
orders that J. Hardwell, cl 
officer of the hoard, be and 
«ppafeted and directed to

CXlTS.1*!

Try our Fresh Sausage.

Creairnt on
I :TUESDAY, JUNE 18th,Baking Rswder : i

“Resolved, that this conference for 
advanced in the clause onWinnipeg, June 7 -The big coder- 

ence of grain men that has been m 
session for the past few days at the 

chamber dissolved last

!Phone 168the reason 
government ownership of storage fa
cilities in the circular issued by the 
Manitoba grain growers’ association 
and appended hereto, that this con
ference urgently request the provinci
al government to acquire and operate 
a complete system of storage eleva
tors throughout the province along 
the lines suggested in the clause re
ferred to above and that the provin
cial government request such modi
fications of the grain and inspection 
acts and such coK>peratioo of the Do
minion government as will make the 
system capable of yielding the most 
benefit possible to the producer.”

Mr. Millar urged the necessity of 
taking over the elevators as a more 
satisfactory manner of doing busi
ness than the present one. While the 
elevators were doing a certain am-

commencing at 2 o’clock and

continuing during the afternoon 
and evening.

! ?
1‘

legislative
night after a most interesting senes 
of meetings,1 during which the whole 
situation regarding the grain trade 

thoroughly viewed from a far
mers’ standpoint and this was sup
plemented by the attitude of the rail- 

. roads towards the grain trade, this 
part of the matter being dealt with 
by representatives Of the C.N.R. and 
C.P.R. corporations who appeared as 
delegates to the conference and who 
stayed in to the close and were most 
cordially thanked for doing so in 
marked contrast to the grain ex
change delegation which withdrew 
after sitting half a day in the con
ference and thus earned for themsel- 

the hearty execration of the far
mers, a due which was fully accord-
ed the exchange men, upon every pos- jount of good to the farmers he wa 
sihle occasion! the sentiment of the of the opinion that the P/oymcia! 
conference on this point being clearly government could do much better^ he 
demonstrated when a delegate wished « lma8™e there couM J* a 
to hold out the dive branch of in- much worse system than the present 
vitation to return and this was met Priveto ownership ol elevators. He 
with instant and sharp disapproval objected that their cars were often 
by the conference. sidetracked on their way to the lake

J ports and such accidents should not
occur. He was qliitei willing to 
trust the government. Before discus
sing the question further the chair- 

asked if representatives of the 
hankers, railway companies amToth- 
ers were present. Mr. Peters, (C.P. 
R.) said Mr. Whyte could not be

Mr. Shaw

i-r
F. G. ENGLAND

The JewellerdablePure, Healthful E H M A NA. C.P -R. Officiel Watch Inspector 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

was
A feature of special interest is that 

the packages will be sold unopened. 
This element of chance awakens 
curiosity and tends to 'he obtaining Of 
excellent bargains.

More than One Thousand Parcels 
will be offered, the goods having come 
from different stations along the com
pany’s lines.

Have your small change ready, for 
th nge will be “going ” some.

For farther details see company’s 
10 tore.

H. K. GOLLNICK, Manager

a teed a 
rder; no 

\c acid.

Known everywhere dm 
strictly cream of tartar llia 
alum—no ammonia—n® ' Advertise in “The West”

Mwhich 
artetr

made from

Of what use to give 2S ounces baking pow- 
der for 25 cents if 8 of those ounces are alum?

STUDY THE LABEL
PI? !: v- • i 'v.£ v"-.- ' -,

Low-priced powders 
do not give the c 
guarantee are

SOHSHOHOHOHOHCHOHOHCHOHCHOHOHOHJ^^

WHY BE MISERABLE ?
.

$
' i‘fy.ves when there’s a “ Balm in Gilead ” 

for yon not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, burns, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
parity and efficiency.

)J. K. McINNIS ’
Auctioneer9.

w I..... ..<1

iv

:
We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 

Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re
quest Marion Ik Marion, Reg'd., New York Life 
Bldg. Montreal : and Washington. D.C_ U.3JL.

The Court Decision The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITEDAnother incident which occurred in 

this connection was 
Scallion’s speech in which he referred 
in caustic terms to the recent trial 
of- t^ie grain case, which the speaker 
referred to as something not worthy 
of the consideration usually accorded

l th say that the 
tft reciprocal de- 
g reciprocal, but 
sought to penalise 
e shortage of Cara 
Which at present 

Mr. Shaw sugges- 
ttee be appointed 
he railway1 com- 
i the views of the 

meeting on reciprocal demurrage.
Mr. Petets again spoke on the ques

tion, and, as a final disposition of 
the matter, My. Doran moved that 
the meeting; declare in favor of re. 
ciprocal demurrage with the, p-bject 
of improving transportation facilities 
The -amendment was adopted. It was 
suggested that the piotion might al
so be adopted together with the am
endment, , and, in order that the pos
sibility‘W such à1 course might be 
declared,-. the motion was also put 
before the meeting and defeated. - 

Mr. Pool of Archie roae to move 
the appoirdment of a standing com
mittee as follows; “Resolved that 
C. Stinson, of Wallace; C. Pool of 
Archie; . Atot, Ennis of .Brenda; Jno, 
Allaik.ef Sdàpa®, together with 
directors,!.of "Aie Manitoba Grain 
Growers’ Association, to be a stand
ing legislative committee to present 
the resolutions passed at this confer-

ownership. He. submitted a résolu- , tersj 
tion of which the following is a part resq 
and ultimately withdrew it; “That murl 
whereas tiie special interest of the one ’ 
grain growers and the general inter-, j’the 
est of all residents of the west de- |Whi 
mand a free movement of grain to cam 
the terminal elevators at the lake ted 
front to eastern and foreign markets to 
before the close of lake navigation, mis 

with the object of testing;:t}ie al
ertions ol operating officials of rail- 

operation of of terminal elevators the| roads that a mush larger proportion 
debate proceeded. of the crop

D. D. McArthur, Lauder, associât- lake front if the distribution, of cars 
ed himself with the mover and secon- for grain shipment is left to their 
der. Mr. Peters for the C.P.R. said discretion, it was the opinion of the 
he would be glad to support any | meeting that the railway companies , 
movement which would enable the be given an opportunity to prove 
farmers to deai with more grain, j their assertion.”
There were already three elevators | Many delegates disagreed with the 
in Winnipeg which were terminal el- latter remarks of Mr. Shaw for they 
evators under the act. The wheat thought 'that the railway companies 
when warehoused in such an elevator were largely to blame for the delays 
had a government certificate, which in transportation during the past 
was as good as money in the bank winter, 
to the owner. If greater storage fa
cilities could be provided nearer the The question of reciprocal demur- 
point of shipment which would en- , rage was reverted to on motion of 
able transportation companies to Mr. Malcolm as the matter Was 
get double the use of thçir equipment tabled in order that the railroad tep- 
during the season of navigation, it resentatives might have the oppor- 
must be an advantage to the pro- tufnity to present their side of the 
ducer, and the question was, how was question more fully an opportunity' 
it to be worked. If such accommo- which had not been accepted by tie ence to their respective governments 
dation were provided by the govern- railroad men. „ and, also, to watch the legislature of
ment the railways would favor it, As to this Mr. Peters said-.that he- Manitoba and the house of commons 
as tending to relieve the congestion was disappointed in some hope be at Ottawa, to give afiect to any or
from which, not only Canadian, but had for the fuller presentation of the all of the said resolutions, ^and also
American roads, suffered. In reply to matter from a railroad point of view to the railway commission.”
R. McKenzie, who asked whether the but he might say that there seemed Mr. Pool spoke eloquently to the
extra cost of storage would be paid to- him to be twh very good reasons resolution, which was originally pre-
by the railway company or charged for not taking such action as is turn- sented by him without his own name 

freight, Mr. Peters said that the.ished by the resolution, one is that but which was amended by adding
the enactment of such a law as. the Reeve. Pool’s name at the suggestion 
resolution proposes will not correct .of Mr. Doran, and heartily endorsed 
the existing evil, because it is the by the convention. 
plain interest Of the railways to . àb~ Thiffitfran the last oft The formal 
the very things which are sought to business of the convention, votes of 
be made obligatory and penalised by thanks^to the chairman, secretary, 
the resolution. The others reason is the governmast, railroads and press 
that the railroad commission is the foitow%'and,being responded to by 
Only body that can enact such a law pleasant speeches by the recipients of 
and the speaker understood that such these marks of favor or their repres- 
matter is to be presented to that entatives with the exception of the 
body on its trip west. 1 - government which was not represent-

A delegate took exception to Mr. ed by any of its officials at the time 
Peter’s objection of the first part Of closing, which was further marked 
saying that the farmer who does not by the ^whence rising ajyl singjng, 
load his car promptly is fined for his “God Save the King.”

Mr. Shaw regretted that his views failure, a rule which should be equal- < 1
ly applicable to the railroads in such 
cases. Mr. Peters replied by saying 
that the cases were different in that 
the farmer is accommodated or bene- 
fitted, by -his ability to load a car 
at his leisure, whereas the railway 
company is not benefited, but ritther 
injured by delays Which take place 
on the railway’s side of the matter.

It was proposed that the resolution ; 
be allowed to rest until such"*tim6 
as the railroad men can take up the 
matter on one side and the grain 
growers on the other, but this course 

strongly objected to by a num
ber of delegates. Mr. McArthur said 
it would not do to go back home 
without taking some action upon this 
important matter.

Mr. Malcolm also said that the con
vention should deal with the question 
and not leave it to the executive of 
the grain growers association. ^

Reeve Pool of Archie, made a. tell-, 
mg speech in which he said that the 
conference is highly responsible to à 
large body of people and he suggested 
that an adjournment be made till 
after supper at which time the mat
ter could be taken up and disposed

that of Mr. Scarth St. Broad St.
man CHOHOHOBOH!H5H3HOHCHOHOHOHOHCHOfn-#HDidPHOH6HOHCHDHOHCHOHOH3Htt-Q

=s -

MmotttITT t*T**‘*M*....... ............................. .................................
present, he was unwell.

such exercise of judicial function and aIHl Sutherland represented the 
as a phase of a case not a/t all finish- c.N.R. No représentatives attended 
ed in its appearance before the courts. tj,e debate from the bankers. A res- 
of Manitoba. olution having been presented by Mr-

This open rupture of tong strained yienders, urging on the government 
relations between the farmers and the 0f Dominion the acquirement and 
grain exchange was the only sensa
tional feature of the conference which 
was otherwise a good tempered, and 
analytical body which, however, sat 
all too short a time for the thorough^ 
threshing out of the many important 
questions that were placed before it.

Declaring strongly for government 
ownership of public utilities such as 
elevators, railroads, «and as one 
speaker put it, of all public utilities 
that are likely to ,become monopolies 
the conference laid down its attitude 
toward the management of "tfie grain 
trade in clear, forceful terms and in
dicated its disposition to stay with 
the job of getting all or some, of the 
things aimed at,- by appointing a 
standing legislative committee to 
look after all proposed legislation 
to, or affecting the traffic in grain.

Reqina Mattress Co
Regina, Sask.

■ .

s :and

could be moved to the

—

Public Attention !i

One of Regina’s new industries which should be 
supported by all. “ Why ? ” Because we give you 
an honest mattress made of the best ticking, best 
filled and workmanship. Positive guarantee. We 
are putting on the market the following lines :

Our No. i. $3.00 Each
Roll up size 2-6x6-0 .feet, weight SOlbs. 

wool, good satin finished ticking.

Demurrage J-

delav, and 
all traite offen

the

Afternoon Sitting
When the grain conference was re

sumed at 2.30, G. H. Shaw of the C, 
N.R., moved a resolution which D. 
E. Stewart seconded, that the minis
ter of trade and commerce he re
quested to arrange for the publica
tion by and under the authority ol 
the warehouse commission, of a week
ly bulletin or market report showing 
the market prices of grain and farm 
produce in the markets of Liverpool, 
London, Paris, Hamburg, New York, 
Chicago, Minneapolis, Duluth, Port 
Arthur, Fort William and Winnipeg* 
said market report to show, as re
ported by the publications received 

• from abroad each week, the prices, 
and immediately preceding the date 
of said publication of the bulletin ; 
all the established freight rates on 
grain and farm products from grain 
shipping stations in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta to Lake Su
perior ports, viz, Fort William, Port 
Arthur and Duluth, and all rail to 
the North Atlantic seaboard, with 
the chartered rates on hulk grain 
from Lake Superior ports to Geor- 
guan Bay, Lakes Huron, Erie, Ontar
io and River St. Lawrence ports dur
ing the season of upper lake naviga
tion, and approximate cost of ocean 
carriage from all North Atlantic 
ports including the river St. Law- 
remce to British and European and 
continental ports.

Said bulletin to also contain the 
tariff and conditions of grain storage 
in the interior and terminal elevators 
and such other matter relating to 
the market and transportation of 
grain and farm produce as in the 
judgment of the commission should 
be published for the information1 of 
the public.

The bulletin to he kept on file with 
the commissioner for public inspec
tion, and to "he furnished by mail to 
all persons who shall order the same 
and pay the price of $1 per annum.

The commissioner shall also keep' 
on file for public inspection, publica
tions of recognised commercial 
standing showing the market price of 
grain and farm products in the mar
kets named in this resolution.

This resolution was adopted after 
a delegate had been assured that the 
bulletin would be printed in Winni-

the

5SPECIAL NOTICE ther rolling stock, app 
Equipment in addition to t 
possessed by it, the Canadi 
era has ordered for use on 
pi railway and when the s 
pectively can reasonably be 
to be ready tor use on'-s 
what facilities for repairing 

"'lng in proper order and ca 
locomotives and rolling 1 
plianoes and equipment, in 
*0 the facilities for such 
now possessed by the 
Northern railway Co. is ne 
ing and can be reasonably 
ed to supply, and have rea< 
within six months of the di 
order, obtain and place upo 
for further use further to 
.and rolling stock, appli 
equipment for receiving, ca! 
delivering traffic tièyond t 

"possessed and now ordete 
«aid company;, and the b 
further order that the said 
well report from time to ti 
board upon any of the matl 
said, as he may think des 
as he .may be directed by 1

All

These Mattresses as quoted here 
are figured 4 ft. wide and 6 ft. 2 in. 
long. Large size, 6 in. wider, will 
be 60 cents extra, and if 6 in. smaller 
60 cents less.

as
storage at country elevators would 
be saved and the cost would not be 
more titan at present. There would 
be a charge of one cent a hundred 
pounds for unloading and loading 
which was paid now in the three el
evators in Winnipeg, owned by pri
vate firms. That would he more than 
repaid by the banking facilities that 
the producer would have. The banks 
refused to recognise the railway ship
ping receipt, but the warehouse re- 
dhipt was worth its full value at the 
bank.

Our No. 2, $2.oo Each
A -àJRæ- kJi■■ il* Jinpi

Roll up size 2-6x6-0 feet, weight 15 lbs. Com-.... ,

1 bination wool and Sea grass.
a$

Regina No. i, $5.00 Each
Weight 45 lbs. Wool on both sides. Sea grass 

filling. Be|t(Ticking used, well made.r.
♦ Not in Accord «

Regina No. 2; $4.00 Eachfi
on the subject were not in accord 
with those expressed by bis friend; 
Mr. Peters. It was his opinion that 
the terminal elevators or the pro
vision for storage in the interior 
would not correct the difficulty of the 
car supply in the shipping of grain, 
to eastern ports, in addition to which! 
there is a terminal expense, a delay 
of the car in the terminal, the ex
pense of storage and also the shrink
age that occurrs every day the grain 
is handled. For these reasons it was 
his opinion that the grain should he 
moved directly from the primary 
market to the lake front or beyond 
to its destination. He had been in
timately connected with the trans
portation question in Manitoba for 
upwards of 28 years and had some
thing to do with thepreparation with 
the Manitoba Grain Act which in. 
the present restrictive methods works 
as far as car distribution is concern
ed, greatly and directly against the 
carried and the producer of grain in 
this country. Before the passage of 
this act which permitted the distri
bution of cars they were able to dis
pose of their equipment as to get 
the ’best results. Under the present 
circumstances they,, found their equip
ment tied up at wayside stations for 
twenty to seventy-two hours with
out being able to use it. He believed 
if the convention were to bring in 
some resolution which would remedy 
that -difficulty, they would go a tong 
way to meet the transportation of 
grain in that country. The present 
act bad been drawn something after 
the Minnesota Warehouse act, and 
they knew that the acts across the 
border were observed rather in the 

preach than in the observance. In 
Canada they observed tie law.

In regard to the public ownership 
of terminal elevators he doubted in 
of the advantage to American lines 
to have their terminal elevators at 
Duluth and Superior that it would 
tend to the advantage of the produc
er or Canadian carrier to have ter
minal elevators under government

„ Weight 48 lbs. Combination wool and Sea 

satin finished. Ticking well made.

HE BLEW HER UP
;A Turkish Sailing vessel laden with 

contraband ammunition and bound 
for Tripoli, has been blown up in the 
vicinity Of Port Searziss. Her en
tire crew as well as- eighty fishermen 
who were alongside at the time were 
drowned. The local authorities saw 
tlfet she whs about to take advani 
tagé of the absence of the guards 
and land her cargo. They thereupon 
ordered out the, fishermen’s boats. 
Twenty-four of these boats surround
ed the vessel, when a terrible ex
plosion occurred. It is believed that 
the captain blew up his vessel in 
order to avoid capture.- The majori- 
to of the fishing boats went down 
with the vessel. The explosion was 
heard sixty miles.

U1

grass,

Regina No. 3, $3.00 Each
—t

Weight 40 lbs. Wool one side only. Twilled Ticking and bonndt Western Canada’s 
best value. Guaranteed healthy and durable.

‘BLACKSMITH SOIÇIDEf

The citifens of Nnpinka,
shocked on learning John 
local blacksmith had coral 
cide by hanging in his ow 
has resided in Napbika for 
No one knows why he com 
rash act. He leaves a cri 
and two children. I :

The Shamrock, Price $14.00 Eachwas

! The Shamrock No. 1. We are putting on the market a line of felt mattresses built of
1 layers of Elastic Felt in Canadian fancy art ticking, weigh 45 lbs, not surpassed in Canada or 

tbe.United States. Remember that the Shamrock is made with the imperial edge. ----------------------------,—

The Shamrock, Price $12.00 Each
Made as above without imperial edge.

few . ......... ■ _ • I1?/ ; v

The Rose, Price $8.00 Each
This Mattress is made to weigh 46 lbs. Satin finished ticking, well bound, and is 

undoubtedly the best in the market. The composition Of this mattress, althongh wool, imitates 
] the purest of down, fluffy and elastic. It will wear and not tear.

We also wish to call to your attention that we also make Special Hair and Felt Mattresses. 
“ POPULAR PRICES,” all sizes. Mitk

Piles get quick and certain relief ] 
from Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. , 
Please note it is made alone for piles 1 
and its action is positive and cer- | 
tain. Itching, painful, protruding or 
blind piles disappear like magic by 
its use: Large nickle-capped glass 

»t be jars*Î50 cents.- Sold by the Regina ,

TOI

ra: Two Men Start T< 
Boat Down Saskati 

To Atlantic

i-)

-of.
Mr. Shaw said he might 

able, to pour oil on the -trouhPeg- Vi<i-7Urged to Acquire Elevators 
Moved by Mr. Millar of Boisevain, 

and seconded by Reeve Coulthaid, of 
of Riverside :

...............
Edmonton, June 10.—0 

day, twe young men wt 
taking a trial spin on the 
wan, will leave Edmon 
journey by water ef bel 
and ioer 
throughout the trip will be 
loot row boat. Each arrii 
monton but recently, R. 
coming here irom the Stat 
W. Sparkle from England, 

the Saskatchewan 
innlpeg, visit some 
settlements on that

Phone 253

f FLOOR MILLS ymi miles.
- W-3f M

Try our 
Prices right.

Cires Spwlis 1 ■ <
O K. Patent for famtiy nee.

The world j 
wide success of
Meatott’sSuYtn 
Cere has been 
won because 
this remedy 
can—«nd does 
—■cure Bog and
Curb, Sp$in?,,1Rmgbone, Bony.Growths, 
Swellings and Lameness.

Meaford, Ont., May 32 ’06.
“I used Kendall s Spavm Cure 

on a Bog Spavin, which cured it 
completely.” A. G. B 

Price li—6 for I5. Accept no substitute. 
The great book—‘Treatise on the Horse” 
—free irom dealers or a*

FtiU.Ttr—

Supply Co., Ltd.wmËËÊhm**
Prompt delivery.

McCarthy ,

f:

The Moore Milling Co., Ltd.
N. C. SEXTON, Agent.
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1THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1907
a

Mississippi and then down the “father EX-MEMBER DROPS DEAD
of waters" to New Orleans. ___

The journey will he made in leis
urely fashion, the object of the trav
ellers not being the winning of abet 
or the attaining of notriety, but the 
securing of material for literary 
work. It, is expected that it will be 
anywhere between six and .nine month 
before they reach the Gulf of Mexi-

—•—————M1MM»FOR F.M.BOARD AFTER 
THE C.N.R.

Carpenters* Tools, Shelf, 
Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
and Windows'. Shingle 
Stein». Island Cit# Paints. 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes,

REGINA’S
BIG FAIR

Rosthern, Sask., June '16.—Chas. 
Fisher, ex-M.L.A., foj Batoche, and 
former Indian agent at Snake Plains 
reserve, dropped dead at his home in 
Duck Lake from heart failure. He 
received the junior bachelor of arts 
degree in St. .John’s college, Winni
peg. He leaves behind a wife and 
five small children.

GOODS
FAIR
ICES

CrapperOrder Issued Respecting Equip
ment of System—Will Take „ 

Till November to Move 
Last Crop CO. Etc. I

—Caü atT#î

Bum's Bedim, BroadWINNIPEG EXHIBITION Dealer in -
PAINTS. OILS, 
GLASS,
PICTURES and
PICTURE
FRAMES

The following order has been is
sued by the hoard of railway commis
sioners regarding the railway service 
in the west, as result of the report 
of A. F. Dillinger, who was directed 
to make an enquiry into certain mat
ters connected with the Canadian 
Northern railway on the representa
tions of the shippers and jobbers’ 
umon: The order recites order 2844, 
(j. ied April 12„ containing directions 
td Mr. Dillinger and continues :

‘‘And whereas the sais A. F. Dil- 
linger has reported to the board that 
the Canadian Northern is absolutely 
without facilities for operating one 
half of its mileage at the present 
time; that its locomotive and car 
shops at Winnipeg are entirely inade
quate to take care of the locomo
tives and cars which in the ordinary 
course are required to be overhauled 
at least once a year, these shops be
ing practically the same as those 
that were taken over from the Nor
thern Pacific railway a number of 
years ago, with the addition of some 
up to date machinery, and a building 
that will take in about five passen
ger cars for general repairs; that on 
all well regulated railways in the 
west locomotives undergo repairs at 
least once a year, whilst the trans
portation commission on the Cana
dian Northern during the past twelve 
months have not permitted the usual 
overhauling of engines, with the re
sult that they ore unable to perform 
the work expected of them; that at 
the present time the Canadian Nor- 
thern railway has 168 engines of all 
sizes to operate three thousand miles 
of railway, and that 23 of those en
gines are undergoing repairs; that 
the company has on its lines a total 
of 11,103 cars of which 0,095 are for
eign cars the remainder being their 
own; that for 30 days preceding this 
report, the Canadian Northern rail
way had moved on an average thirty- 
nine thousand -bushels of wheat a 
day and that at this ratio it will 
take the company until Nov. 1907, 
to move out the balance, of the crop 
on its lines; that the secret Of the

? St.Additional Locals
where yon will be convlûced that 
prices are most reasonable, 
are prepared'to serve yon and 
wish you to keep ns bnsy.

Have received a car pf
Empire Queen Ranges 

and Cook Stoves
These will be sold at very close 

figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere.

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

The prize list of the Winnipeg Ex
hibition, July 13.20, is a book not 
only more comprehensive in it arran
gement, but is practical evidence, in 
the new classes and additional prizes 
medals and awards offered, that the 
expectation for the greatest exhibi
tion in the history of the associa
tion is being anticipated. A glance 
through the pages indicates -the scope 
of the exhibition, and the purport of 
making the show this year the most 
attractive to exhibitors and those 
especially interested in the material 
branches of the great fair.

Copies of the prize list may be ob
tained by addressing A. W. Dell, 
Manager, Winnipeg.

We July 30 and 31 and* 
Aug. 1 and 2, 1907

The board ef trade will meet to
morrow evening in the council cham
bers.

■'\
A. L. and P. F. Gordon, who have 

been confined to their home for some 
time having been down with, diph
theria, are now able to be back to 
business.

The marriage takes place this af
ternoon at three o’clock of Miss Mar
garet I. Beaty to Mr. Andrew Thom
son. The wedding takes place at the 
residence of the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
Jas. Grassick, Lome street,

The Saskatoon Phoenix has issued 
very creditable crop edition giving 

the crop areas for 1906-7 in the var
ious parts of central and north Sas
katchewan. The report shows quite 
an increase m the Wheat area this 
year.

In the High School Trustee elec
tion Messrs McAra, Balfour, Laird, 
Embury and Duncan were elected. 
The money -by-laws carried, but the 
Grey Nun’s Hospital bylaw did not 
receive the two-thirds vote, although 
it bad a good majority.

I
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ENGLAND
Jeweller Large Prizes °r StockFrames Made to Ordereia! Watch Inspector 

Marriage Licenses ■-

Also 50 Valuable Special Prizes 
Competition Open to All

4Wall Papers
Vest ” 1\

Unlike other 
houses, we 
have the lat
est imported 
goods.
Paper from 
SC up. Write 
for Samples.

» v *
HASLAM ON

PROSPECTS
K, BOtZa Broad

Street
Phone

Big Prizes l". Racing Events

Grand Display of

246

MISERABLE? BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEWell Known Business Man 

Makes Long Trip and Says 
Nothing Can be Better

k “ Balm in Gilead ’’ 
toy blocks from your 
the commoner ail- 

jghs. colds, sore 
kches, constipation, 
burns, sores on face 
pave harmless pre- 
mall prices for every 
ye guarantee their 
Bciency.

Also

FIREWORKS Mla
Stoughton, June 7.—J. H. Has lam 

arrived here this morning after a 
drive of one hundred and fifty miles 
from the main .line at Belle Plaine to 
Halbrite on the Soo line and across 
country to this point. He reports 
after a careful investigation, that 
there is a larger acreage in wheat 
than last year and the grain is pro
gressing vary favorably. This com
prises one of the best Wheat districts 
on the American continent. Weather 
conditions could not be better and 
with warm weather and occasional 
showers June conditions will be as 
good as any for the last five years. 
The larmers are in good spirits and 
expect a bumper crop. Farmers who 
are not seeding are busy breaking 
and the high prices of wheat fs stim
ulating everyone to their very best 
efforts. The next few days will see 

whole thing is lack of motive power the wkeat weu covering the ground, 
and facilities tot taking care of the Haslam expects a large number 
motive power they have got, and that ^ settlers and landseekers this sca
the company should have at least son> _ ■ 
twice the power it has to operate 
its existing lines in anythinh like a 
satisfactory manner; and, whereas, it 
is in the public interests that the 
Canadian Northern should as speed- 
uly as possible procure and place on 
its lines the additional locomotives 
and other rolling stock* appliances, 
facilities and equipment necessary tor 
enabling it to receive, carry and de
liver without delay, and with due 
diligence, all traffic offered for car
riage on its lines; now, therefore, in 
pursuance of the power conferred on 
it by section 60 of the railway act, 
and all other powers possessed by 
the board in that respect; the board 
orders that J. Hardwell, chief traffic 
officer of the board, be and is hereby 
appointed and directed to make in
quiry and report to the board to the 
board what near locomotives and 
other rolling stock, appliaces ans 
Equipment in addition to those now 
possessed by it, the Canadian North
ern has ordered for use on its lines 
of railway and when the same res
pectively can reasonably be expected 
to be ready tor use on'- such lines; 
what facilities for repairing and keep
ing in proper order and condition its 
locomotives and rolling stock, ap
pliances and equipment, in addition 
to the facilities for such purposes 
now possessed by the Canadian 
Northern railway Co. -is now supply
ing and can he reasonably be expect
ed to supply, and have ready for use 
within six months of the date of this 
order, obtain and place upon its lines 
for further use further locomotives 
and rolling stock, appliances and 
equipment for receiving, carrying and 
delivering traffic beyond those nout 

■"possessed and now ordered by the 
said company; and the hoard does 
further order that the said J. Hard- 
well report from time to time to the 
hoard upon any of the matters afore
said, as he may think desirable, or 
as he .may be directed by the board.’

Demons 
Copyrights Ac.

Scientific American.

Largest Carnival Show on the 
Continent with Excellent 

Platform Attractions

! IParticular attention given 
to work outside the city.

HAYWOODha Pharmacy
MITED MURDER TRIAL I

Broaj> St.
Boise, Idaho, June 9.—The cross- 

examination of Orchard, the self- 
confessed slayer of eighteen persons, 
will likely continue all day Monday 
and part of Tuesday and it is likely 
that he will he on the stand all this 
week. The state will put the witness 
-through a direct questioning after the 
defence is through and then will come 
the re-cross examination, 
fence will try to prove that Orchard 
was the hireling of à mine owner at 
the same time that he alleges he was 
in the employ of the federation of 
miners and committed the many 
grimes confessed to. 
be called Irom -half ; a dozen different 
states' to deny the story told by 
Orchard.

Ever since Orchard first took the 
stand the court room has been crow
ded at every session, and hundreds 
have been turned away. During the 
cross-examination on Saturday, be 
related the details of the murder of 
Detective Gregory and also of- Gov. 
Peabody. He told of firing three 
shots at Gregory, the first two ap
parently not taking effect. Witness 
said that -he was hot a salaried offi
cer of the union to kill people* but 
he drew money Whenever he heeded 
it. He said that he had no fixed 
schedule of crimes. Witness was re
telling the story of the burning of 
Neville’s saloon at Carlton by Nev
ille and himself when the court ad- 
surance, one hundred < of which he 
journed. Neville collected $590 in- 
gave^to Orchard.

Single Fare will be granted by 
all Railroads from all points 

in Saskatchewan
F.M.Co. Wm. Keay

CrapperTeaming It Draying

Osusr St. Regina

The de- |

P.O. Box 198Phone 178 For Prize Lists and all Information 
apply to the Secretary : «

mtICE Painter and
Paper^anger

Scarth Street 
REGINA - - SASK.

Witnesses will
Having arranged to store an unlimit

ed quantity of Ice. I am consequently 
able to deliver daily ell ice ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour’s Butcher Shop.

E. MEADOWSf Free, for Catarrh, just to prove 
merit, a trial size .box of Dr. Shoop’s 
Catarrh Remedy. Let me send it 
now. It is a snow white creamy, 
healing antiseptic balm. Containing 
such healing ingreadients as Oil Eu- 
caliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., it 
gives instant and lasting relie, to 
catarrh of nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what 
this preparation can and will accom
plish. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. Large jars 50c. Sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Hamilton Street
Box 471Ihould be 

give you 
png, best 
tee. We 

mes :

REGINA
m

m

Loans to J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.O M., F.T.M.C., L.R.O.P. A 
8. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

UUSIXESS CARDS

?
Embury, Cabman & Watkins, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 
MONEY TO LOAN

Regina Office : Smi th & Fergnsson Block 
Branch office at Lumeden.

J. F. L. Embury. R. A. German
Wm. B. Watkins.

Farmers !SKELETON FOUND
21.o Each

ight 201bs. All

Stoughton, Sask., June 7.—A mys
tery is at last solved. The remains 
of Duncan MeNabb who disappeared 
from Stoughton about twenty-two 
months ago were found upon the 
Stoughton trail in the Moose Moun
tains. The clothes, hat and shoes, 
with watch and chain were easily 
recognised by those who knew him 
well. The remains were found by 
Geoirge Morey son. MeNabb was well 
known in and around Stoughton, and 
owned a quarter section. Moreyson 
was looking for a stray cow when he 
came across the skeleton.

Dr. Jambs McLbod

Practice limited to Diseases oi 
the Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to 6; 
7 to 8. Office, Khman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Reptoa, 
Sask.

We have arranged to accommodate farmers 
who wish to borrow money on easy terms.Piles get quick and certain relief 

from Br. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. 
Please note it is made alone for piles 
and its action- is positive and cer
tain. Itching, painful, protruding Or 
blind piles disappear like magic by 
its use. Large nickle-capped glass 
jars 50 cents.
Pharmacy Stores.

t). E. i). Wood\

b Each
gilt 15 lbs. Coin-

, Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
Office, over England's Jewelry Store.

Regina Sask.The TOronto General
1 rusts Corporation

Hamilton St.

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.DSold by the Regina
Robs & BiqKlow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 

> Alex. Ross. Regina, Sask.

BURGKOiLoo Each
- Offices—McCarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST. REGINA
Minard’s Liniment 1er sale everywhere.sides. Sea grass 

I made.
Ask for Minard's and take no othir. are big money lenders ia the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 
the large concern.

A BREAK FOR LIBERTY

A big bull buffalo at the National 
Park east of Edmonton made a break 
for liberty a few days ago charged 
the sixteen foot wire fence, which 
went down before him and he reach
ed the hills and dp to the present 
time has evaded capture.

-

Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Co. Block, South Rail
way St., Regina, Sask. F. W. G. 
Haultain, k70., J. A. Gross.

PICTURES FOR
DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,

Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angus St., Near Dewdne>. 

$268. P.O. Box 418

THE MONTHLoo Each
The June Canadian. Pictorial is fill 

of variety and interest. The cover 
shows the massive monument unveil
ed at Montreal on May 24, to Lord 
Strathcona and the Canadians who 
lost their lives in South Africa, dur
ing the wajr. It is full of life and 
vigor, and will rank among the great 
monuments of the country. The Can
adian public man of thé month is 
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, chief jus- 

The citi(ens of Napinka, Man. were ^ce 0r ^j,e supreme court, who, dur- 
shocked on learning John Deprieve, a jng gar[ Grey’s absence in England
local blacksmith had committed sui- with, all the authority of the provincial election in that pto-
cide by hanging id his own shop. He General. .Tliere are sème vince. Mayor Gaetz of Red Deer, is
has resided in Napinka for five years. ^ tlass snap shots of the colonial a sdn of the deceased.
No one knows why he committed the premiers England, in which Law- ‘ T
rash act. He leaves a crippled wife -er and Botha flgure promptly. By 
and two children.

p wool and Sea
Bell made.

==
Phone

John C. Sbcobd
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

Correspondence Solicited, or call atT V I P
DR. LEO. GATEZ GONE.

Db. John Wilson

ss&ssæsviïïLS’æ:
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

Dr. Gàetz, the founder of Red Deer 
Alta., tied a. few days ago. He war 
a pioneer and took . a deep Merest 
46 all affbirs pertaining to the west. 
He was a Conservative candidate in

‘The West* Building, Rose Street
bShRII

P.O. BOX

Western Canada’s
BLACKSMITH SUICIDES.

Mail P.O. Box 701

WALTER C. CLARK

Phonk 364
394. ;I

.4 A GEO. E. HUTCHINSONBttresses built of 
Bed in Canada or 

Mge.

Public 4.coountant and Auditor 
Notary Public, etc.

Office: Hamilton Street, opposite New 
City Hall

ARCHITECT 
Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.Way of contrast to the dignified Boer 

Premier, who now wears frock coat 
and silk hat J* is given a picture show
ing the Boer/gencral during the war 
in the rough and ready dress of the 
soldier. One of the most striking , , -
pictures shows a London crowd mas- Mots remedy that wffl stndgbMaffie
sed on one K>f the squares aji-an-open Umbs of chronic cripples, nor tom bony

Two Men Start To*day in air meeting. Among the^other not- growths beck to flesh again. That isimpowfbfe

IglpglIlljc^îtJi |_oa,i
department which Consists of a pic- gg* ZOO?ThS

turc of Mrs. Charles Fitzpatrick, toand m Rheumatic mood, seemtodiieotie
timely fashion articles, illustrations ,*«• awey under the action oi tWIemedr as A
and Suggestions of interest to every irody a»does scaur when added to naze water, A /
household. The news of the month And then, when dissolved, these poi«om>M wmMj lAI ■ flji I II m/
is given as usual, and there are sev- “h«e i. uow »• /m V|| V/ I I J
eral jokes worth repoating. wlneed-no actual excuse to suffer looter iWà. . A JP J

vat help. We Bell, and in confldenco racomnuud

RheumatismT REGINAREGINA, Sask. SOARTH ST.

EDMONTON
TO GULF TheI -I J. R. Pbvebbtt

General Ageht. Representing,— 
The London Aeenranoe Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Aooident Go,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Go.; The Henderson 
Land Co., Ltd. ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The 
Assurance Go. ; and other first 
class companies. Phons 135, P.O. 
Box 710, Regina,

fi
W.D. Cowan, L.D.S.,D.D.S.

Surgeon Dentist. (Grad 
the oldest Dental College 
world). Office—-Smith A Fergus- 
son Block. Regina.

nate at 
in theS

1*3
.r

mlell bound, and is 
igh wool, imitates Dr. L. D. Steele Life

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingeil &

■ VanValkenburg’s drug store.

■i*W. A. Thomson. M.D.,C.M. WM

NW'TMbW 0Û.' SZt&FSST'.
hoars, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6,7 8. OffloS 1 Lemont, LL B J A ':Tt\

Edmonton, June 10.—On Wednes
day, twe young men 
taking a trial spin on the Saskatche
wan, will leave Edmonton for a 
journey by water of between three 
and four thousand miles. Their craft 
throughout the trip will be a sixteen 
foot row boat. Each arrived in Ed
monton hut recently, R. Hoersohen 
coming here from the States and G. 
W. Sparkle from England. They will 
follow the Saskatchewan down to 
Lake Winnipeg, visit some of the Ice
landic settlements on that body of 
water, go up the Red river to Win- 
Bipeg, cross the international boun- 

point where a ten mile 
Is necessary to reach the

Sask.who are now
E ad Felt Mattresses.

r* ire
. H
lanand residence next door to Oitj

Hal), Scarth Street -v« »a *,
■■..•"I i xii

Ltd. Dr. Shoop’s
£ •ff.jsPéi.n-

sjSSnSSk Rheumatic Remedy
General Secretary. Th© tUflina PhaiTOWy StpÇU». ass5P»v.“iss;si»"

At the Yarmouth Y.M.C.A. Boys’ , 
Camp, held at Tusket falls in August) >; 
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an immediate
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To Consumptives

The undersigned having been restored 
to health by simple means, after suffer
ing for several years with a severe long 
affection, and that drepd disease Con
sumption is anxious to make 
known to his fellow sufferers the means 
of ouïe. To those who deairs it, he will 
cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy 
of the prescription jised, which they 
will find a cure for 
Astham, _ Ca
fihltis and all
MSlthAifiS. He hopes all sufferers 
will try ms Remedy, as It is invaluable. 
Those desiring the prescription, which 
will cost them nothing, and may prove 
a blessing, will please address.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

7Tfaith in the future kept Mm in the 

country.
Looking at the crops at present, 

however, and betting on the race be
tween the frost and the wheat, Uni 
latter is selling favorite, and tiqad 
their places at the quarter, Jack 

Frost can't win.

THE WEST some facts on this point 1n *a very 
able article written by C. S. Sims, 
assistant .to the president of the 
Erie Railway Co., for the “Aineri-

con-

Your Will 
is Important

-
:

v>*
■ Published every Wednesday by The 

Wen Company, Limited, at their 
nttlce* Base Street, next New City 
Halt

Subscription other than to the United 
States 11.00 per annum, if paid in ad
vance; otherwise $1.50 per annum

Subscription to United State», $1.60 
per annum if paid in advance; other
wise $2.00 per annum.
.Commercial advertising rates fur

nished ou application.
etc., should be

1
! W mcaua.” Mr. Situs says that a 

stant effort-is being made to reduce 
the non-productive mileage, and to 
reduce the time ia car is not moving.

Other facts stated, however, favor 
reciprocal demurrage argument, for 
Mr. Sims says that the gre&ters part 
of the time a car is- not moving,or 
is actually earning money only about 
a quarter ol the year, and the aver- 

car is between fifteen

, Your Choice at an
if Is. SLM More Important, . . .

• i ....... .
damper. Thsro is bo «fayf

nuisance in connection with thé Sunshine.
Because the Sunshine is fitted with 

a dust flue (see illustration.)
When you rock down the *L

ashes (no back-breaking 
shaking with ttye Sun
shine) what dust 
arises is drayn 
from the ash- 
pan up the 

M dust-fit

ntion. THIS Company ie prepared 
1 to act aa your Executor and 
to carry out the provisions of 
your Will with care, economy 
and skill. Our large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried ont with absolute fidelity 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keening FREE OF CHARGE

I HI

I■rjH
vvt

LEST WE FOBGET UUMendreesedte
THB rtANAOBR.

The West Ceetpeny, Ltd.. L « across El

' as shown in illustra
t'd?*:^*"- tion, where it immediately 

ascends to the outer air.
ue, Only two things to remember

in connection with this operation :— sS 
open both the dust and direct draft gQ 

dampers.

The Montreal Star recently con
clude a lengthy article on the di
lapidated monument in Victoria

■ m
48-08.-■'ûage life of a 

and .twenty years. He attributes the 
lack of earning power of a car to

square in that, city, by saying :

While the good Queen Victoria 
lived and for sotne years alter her 
demise, the monument was regu
larly decorated on the anniver- 

of her natal Jay, with a

■jV.ÏK'

GENERAL BLACKSMITHING. Union Trust Company
. • Limited . .

UNION many reasons, among, which are, over 
loading, standing , under load, poor 
equipment, and inadequate track and 

yard facilities.
The freight earnings on all the 

roads in the United States in 1905 
were 69.4 per cent, of the total earn
ings of the roads. The average cqr 
earned $795 and moved 8,302 miles, 
or 22.7 miles daily. The average car

1 then\
ROBERT E. JOHNSTON MANAGER

sary
beautiful wreath of flowers. Very 
strange to say and it was re
marked by many that on Friday, 
Victoria Day, the statute was de
stitute of a single flower, even 
the daughters of the Empire and 
the Army and Navy veterans, let 
alone the officers and men of the 
militia and the mayor and coun
cillors forgot on this Important 
day to place a few flowers on the 
pedestal. There were plenty of 
plants in bloom in ,the city green
houses for the purpose, 'ft brings 
to mind the trite' saying “how 
soon we are forgotten.”

HAMILTON ST.,a REGINAAll kinds of blacksmithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

Sunshine is just the cleanest, sim
plest, easiest managed, greatest labor 
stfving furnace that you can buy . 

:fcs4iti vd>' v«. If your local dealer does not 
i§ handle the “ Sunshine " write
* w direct to us for

Wednesday, June 12. 1907.
mit 2»

it
;

!
THE TEST CASE Capital City Lodge No. 3

i
w

• »

""""sac........Mk.

Meets First and Third Thun-

Visiting Knights welcome.
W. D. MacQbuoor, 

u. as.

It is apparent from the comment 
of the Free Press on the contention

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

»1

j
Free Booklet

1
im

of the Catholics in this province 
to secondary 

have not

L. C. Gibbs, C.C.carried 739 tons, - There were in that 
of 8.1 cars to the

with regard 
education that they 
grasped the point involved, for they McCIarykyear an average 

mile of track.
Such stastics as these will have to 

be produced as evidence before the 
railway commission in connection 
with the reciprocal* demurrage argu
ments, and the figures such as thé 
above pertaining to Canadian rail
ways wilt throw a great deal of light 
on the transportation question.

M
Lui EXPERIENCEsay :

A test case in this regard will 
be an entirely different matter, 
of course, - from the test oi the 
constitutionality of the Saskat
chewan Act, which Mr. Haultain 
talked of. 
test of the validity of the secon
dary school legislation, that, is, 
of the question whether or not it 
violates the Saskatchewan Act.”

London, Toronto, Montre»!, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, Hamilton, Calgary.

I
(I is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 

the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic
In the absence of other 'subjects the 

Canadian Clubs in the west have been 
discussing the use of the American, 
flag in our theatres, but now our 
national clubs out here may very

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Local Agents
---------- :------- 11 ........................... ...................................— ----------- —

- '■ .......................
an unreasonable and unappreciative ly exists—but this is not the case, 
assembly ' [The exchange is too thoroughly self-

.. . .... . it is no doubt thought that this satisfied to be open to reason—too such a reproach to the west regard- J* the conference. Asa highly elated by Ph>PpfVe;

ing the observant® of Victoria Day, maUer qt fact jt should have no cftdon to appreciate the fact) that 
as the above quotation is to the re- such effect, It has all along been this decision is. not necessarily eter-

known that the exchange is satisfied nai and that, m this country, the 
with ithelf and it Is determined to majority must rule, 
oppose ail suggestions of reforms. Pride however, goeth before a 
The presence o? absence £>f its repres- bump, 
entatives at the conference, can, not, 
therefore, be regarded as a misfor-

‘ tune. " ''J ’’ >r ' Vi
The farmers, the reeves and the 

at Montreal approved of the employ- other representatives of the people of 
ment of women in the work of the this province know, what- is needed to 
church, and a committee will report put the grain business of Manitoba

*—* **
I endorsed bv ninety-five per cent of the 
public. Whatever th|bse resolutions 
may be, they would be opposed by 
the grain exchange. Its opposition, 
may therefore be taken as entered in 
all cases—and the resolutions carried 
over it.

It might be thought that the ex
change would suspect that the unani
mous demands made by men repres
enting all the interests of the rural 
municipalities of Manitoba have 
something behind them—in other 
words, that the need for reform reaf-

I

V

FURNITUREIt will simply he a
I

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

properly take precautions against

A test case respecting the legality 
of the secondary educational act 
would be only one feature of the 
school question as it is today and 

that has developed out of the 
school clause of the Saskatchewan 
Act, which according, to the provi
sions of the North-West School Or
dinance cannot be administered as

OBNOXIOUS DISTINCTION

Elsewhere we publish a minute of 
the regular meeting of District Coun
cil 9-R-2 in which a resolution ap
pears criticising severely, the supple
mentary revenue act passed by the 
legislature during last session. Time 
and again the feature very appropri-

sidents of Montreal.^

;

EDITORIAL NOTESone

WRHÎHT B R05.
WAREROOMS; SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

(Toronto Citizen.)
The Chief Justice of Canada, the 

chairman of the Transcontinental 
Railway commission, and the chair
man of the Ottawa Improvement 
commission, all residents in beauti- 
homes on Daly avenue, with grounds 
extending a whole city block, which 
they might have kept for the enloy- 
ment of their own families, have set 
a splendid example in civiè duty to 
the less distinguished citizens of the 
capital by removing the fences from 
their properties, thus making an ap
parent sacrifice for the benefit of 
the city. There are hundreds of other 
instances ,of civic patriotism in var
ious parts of the city.

The Presbyterian general assembly

proposed, for under the Territorial afely named the “obnoxious distinc- 
law there is provision for Catholic tion” made between the cities and ^
high schools, and it is apparent from towns and the farmers and. ranchers, 1 meeting of the assembly, 
the plain provisions of the North- |has been brought to the attention of I poiBte(1 ^ by Judge Forbes that 
West School Ordinance that if the our readers, and an added grievance the protestants have no institutions 
Saskatchewan Act is good law the to the local improvement councillors like that 0f the “Gtood Shepherd” 

Catholids have a right to separate

I
It wasL HUMPHREY BROS.

t

is the fact that through them’the 
school taxes have to be collected 
without remuneration being given. 
The councillors think that to collect 
this tax is outside their jurisdiction, 
and the imposition is such an injus
tice to their, fellow farmers that they, 
resent the position they are placed 
in as tax gatherers by an unscrupu
lous government which has resorted 
to direct taxation and then authorise 
the local iinprovement councillors to 
do their dirty vork.

The stand taken by the council of 
L.I. 9-R-2 District is an ultimatum, 
“Unless the Supplementary Revenue 
Act can be administered without in
terfering with the work of the local 
improvement act, this council is pre
pared to resign.”

These objections to the provisions 
referred to in the supplementary rev
enue act are general throughout the 
province.

maintained by the Cathpliq church.
The first institution of this kind was 
founded in 1836 and today there are 
150 houses in which upwards of four 
thousand sisters devote themselves 
to the care of fallen women and they 
have assisted some twenty thousand 
in the struggle of life. The Presby
terian chureh in deciding on this step

FAIR
duty in this respect and “passed tiy if * • V 1 ^ g _
on the other side.” f ▼ ...... ....... .

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF. NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

high schools, but if the autonomy 
act is unconstitutional then the sec
ondary educational ‘act of last ses
sion is good law. Of course without 
the point regarding the high schools 
being raised at all, the acf to sup
plement the revenues of the crown

I
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

= CR AIK S A S K.i •levies a tax of one cent an acre on 
Catholics and Protestants alike for 

and this is ultraschool purposes 
vires of the legislature if the Bas

is constitutional.katohewan act 
These are points aside from the

REGINA FLOUR:
! The Best on the Market *

j
—

main point which Mr. Haultain has 
always raised, but of course they all 

arise from the same cause.

PRESS COMMENTS

JULY 13th to 20th, 1907
(Tribune.)

f#The row that might have been ex
pected at the Grain Conference was 
not long delayed, after the delegates 
got down to business.

During the morning session, yes
terday, the grain exchange represen
tatives threatened to withdraw, if a 
certain resolution were presented. At 
the afternoon session these represen
tatives did withdraw when -another 
resolution to which they objected wa$ 
adopted.

No one should be surprised by this 
action. The Tribune was informed 
some time ago that the exchange con
templated taking, it.

According to The Tribune’s inform
ant, the advisability of ignoring the 
conference and sending no delegates 
was first discussed. It was decided, 
however, so the story goes, that this 
would antagonise the general public, 
and would therefore be unwise. Dele
gates were therefore appointed to at
tend, but it is claimed that at the 
time they were appointed it was un
derstood that they should withdraw 
in protest, if they should be .over-

BECIPROCAL «#
1DEMURRAGE
#Biggest Wheat Prizes in Canada 

Horses and Cattle special features 

Famous Hebburn Colliery Band, England 

Magnificent Fire Works 

Greatest Race Programme |n the West

#
#The question of reciprocal demur

rage has had a prominent; place in 
the discussion at all recent gather
ings called for the purpose pf consid
ering the grain industry, and we be
lieve that an advanced step was 
reached when the Winnipeg conven
tion a few days ago decided, to have 
the matter properly brought before 
the railway commission at their next 
sitting in the,west.

It looks well for the future inter
ests of the shipper when the farmer 
and such representative men as Mr. 
Peters of the C.P.R., and Mr. Shaw 
of the C.N.R. gather with them to 
discuss matters of transportation, 
and while there is a great deal to be

i
##
#F # t
#

JACK FROST CAN’T WIN #It
#
#If ever there was in unassisted 

Nature a forced growth, we have it’ 
at the present, time. The earth is 
like a hotbed and the reaching up
ward of the wheat is almost discern
able. The frequent light showers anfl 
and the warm sunshine are ideal «Mé
ditions for a late sown crop and the 
wheat is thus making wonderful 
headway.- If the farmers controlled 
the weather they could not have 
agreed on a fjner weather program.

f
#

’■
#

#

Stake entries close flay 33rd — Harness purses 

July 2nd. All others July 1st.

#t■ #t $
# V #
# t
*

: REGINA FLOUR MILL CO. ;G.' H. GREIG, Ries. A. W, BELL, Sec’y.
Some say that anticipating less ruled.said in favor of the demand for re

ciprocal demurrage the point raised rain in June they have sowed a half 

regarding. the lack of rolling stock 
perhaps should be considered as affec
ting the working out of the demur
rage principle.'; If, however, after the 
matter has been taken up by the

ttB—^ ------------Whether this story- be correct or 
not is of little importance—the in
teresting fact is that the representa
tives have acted as men who had so 
agreed would act.

By their speeches they gave the 
impression that they attended the 
conference ready to discuss the ques
tions fairly and squarely and prepar
ed to give and take—yet, as soon as 
they got down to business, it became 
obvious that they were prepared only
to take. - . _

Every resolution presented, they res. 
garded as a, reflection on their in-, 
tegrity, an insult that it was diffi
cult or impossible to endure, 

willing to

T? 7?
bushel more per acre, so that the 
crop would ripen quicker, and while 
a little more difficult to harvest

i
f

Gray'sNow is the Time
f0r AA

screen ioooRi & Windows

would ensure a good yield. The pre
sent conditions indicate a heavy crop 
of straw and later maturity, while 
the yield probabilities have increas
ed about twenty per cent. This ap
prehension, however, about a later 
harvest is only a conjecture, but- St 
goes to show that the farmers’ 
minds are hardly less restless than 
the growing wheat itself. Yet it is 
not doubt, but mere speculation.

The new comer wonders, and the 
old timer prophesies, and inspires the 
former with confidence, for the fatter, 
has lived through the days when only

railway commission some pressure is 
not brought to bear on the railway 
companies to supply cars when de
manded, then the farmers will not 
rest satisfied until the reciprocal de
murrage principle is recognized.

Railway statistics in the United 
States show that there is a great 
deal in the argument of Mr. Peters 
when he says that the railways 
would he acting against their own 
interests not to move loaded cars 
as rapidly as possible, for we,find

Carriages!

1
m■===----------- -VJgThey

were wnimg w concede ndthiflg,; 
while professing to believe that 
“great good” was to be expected 
from the conference. It is to be sup
posed that the “greft good” tbeg| 
expected was to be the unqualified^ 
and unanimous endorsing of the 
combine by, the delegates. Disag? 
pointed in this high expectation, 
they indignantly withdrew from such

* '■ >
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We have on hand a complete stock of Disc and Drag Harrow* 
together with the noted Emmerson Disc, Sulky and Engine Plows. 
A call will convince of the full and complete line we carry and we 
respectfully solicit a share of your patronage.
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of excellence.

- .The^ effect of Scotfs Emulsion on thin,\ 
pale children is magical.

It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites 

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, 
and so put together that it if easily digested 
by little folk.
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meeting ’of ministers ai 
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Rev. J.E.B. Bailie 
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An address wa
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vis, B.A.; Rev. S. Wtl 
and Rev. F. P. Riddell 
sferred to other conféré 
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This year’s ordination 
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R. Vasscy, W. P. > 
Brecken, B.A., B.D., M. 

On Wednesday evening 
held in the Hiing was 

church were an adore 
and reform wa 
J. C. Switzer, I 

traced the 
movement.

ance 
Rev.
gentleman

Methodist 
question. He cited as 
Canada each year 
tiOOO Victims. Speaking; 
he urged thatorgan 
must be done and tn< 
element must become 
the local politics. In 
have, as is said against 
ed their principles and 
He believes that" the p 

to get to work 
when the country

the

portune
vince
fancy.

New Presii
Thursday morning 81 

meeting-with a prayer 
D A. Stewart.

The election ol officer 
of Rev. R.the election 

of Souris, President,

Rev J T. Harrison
■-'TsS*
bert, was elected secrt 
stationing committee.

Rev. J. C. Hartley, I 
and Rev. D. T- Robson, 
ted assistant secretaries 

U0V. C. Cross, B-A-, 
meda, was appointed | 
tary.

Rev. J. B. Taylor, 
was appointed stastical 

The election was pres 
the former president, R< 
Haffie of Camdufi, who 
Work ol the church for 1 
As president of the coni 
experienced a special b! 
realised more than ei 
work of the church.

The New Preei 
- Rev. R. A. Scarlett 
the new president, and 
twelve years ago he wa 
the same building m v 

elected president < 
enoe. Dealing with the 
church he claimed that 
greatest responsibilitie: 
cope with the situatioi 
the big tide of immigi 
opens up such a large fk 

With regard to amuser 
young he thought that 
should encourage healtl 
flcial exercises, hut pi 
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very serious responsib 
church to direct the 
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should hot he considère 
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that it is the duty of ch 
to see that men of g< 
ate elected to our le® 
When the church does 
the polls we will see le 
in public life. The last 
president was for a uni 
the question of tempera

Civic Welcoe
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Rev.

now

At this stage Mayor] 
Aid. Cowan on behalf 
extended a welcome to I 
of the conference, wind 
to by J. W. Higginbotl 
den.

Sister Greetii
Rev. E. A. Henry pa 

church extended a g reel 
people and was very w 
ed. His personal, relati 
Methodists have alwa? 
and he and Mr. Brown
together very harm
a helpful manner Hr 
and pastors. He was 
that the evangelical 
drawing closely togett 
ences of doctrine is bei 
This greeting was rqili 
D. J. Chegwin of Moos
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Rev. Dr. Griffin spok< 
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From the report of 1 
tion fund for July 31, 
Griffin read to the con 
peered that the capit
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manent fund now
378, the annual hind t 
the cash on hand, on t 
mentioned, to *47,«38 
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**********FARMERS’ EXCURSIONSoccasion was an important êne as it 
had to do with the reception of the 
young men into the lull ministry at- The excursions 
ter being engaged as probationers un- to the Experimenr 
der an ordained minister The pro- Head during the 
bationers then testified in order. j,aTe been so mu 
They were W. B. Sallans, Wapelh ; ^ weii patronise 
W. J. Wilson, Carlyle; H. R. Vessev, me„t of agriculture!"hits decided to 
E. R. Brecken, B.A., and M. M. Culp continue them for this year. On July 2 
The resolution authorising that these 8tll special excursion trains will leave 1 
men be accepted into the full minis- from Fleming On the main line of 1 
try was moved by Rev. J. !.. Joslyn the C.PJR., Antler on the Areola 1 
of Hartney, and seconded by Rev. W. anq prince Albert on the C.N.R.
W. Abbott of Elkhorn. Rev. Setarictt The following day they will leave 

chair was nccunied bv Rev O Dar- was tbe last to address the probit- &ainsboro via the Sod line, Caron on

*.=■=?3 ZSA*?CPR- “*pr*sions. It was three years ago that ^ ^ u religictus problems They luSfe Ihdian Head as
ite nre^Tblsti anTthU^tten b£d tooujd I* torptoerly, full of sym^thy tihation. Arrangements are under 
LLP rtLu stxly-Se^S ^ !ove of God. * w^r wlwehyexd^ion^ maybe ,
and 47, missions. The missionary Saturday , seenred on the ““n ' 0*
work in the conference cost $11,022. The m»st, of the morning sessioh R. to Warman, so thatwhile no 6x- 
Alter navine their own expenses they was taken up with Wesley college cursion tram will be run on this line
gaS to the* Missionary Safety nea* affairs. Principal Sparling mqved rates ^ Wn tlkcn TTndS 
ly $3,000. that the rate be reduced from six to the excursion tram tàken to Indian

During tbe first year after the or- five per cent. This was agreed to. Head. | , _ v • ^4- ■ .
eanisation six new missions were The annual record of the college was] The cropstat the expe ImentM farm 
opened by the superintendent 22 mis- then read by Rev. Drf Stewart. The while somewhat late on account of 
sTnswerWened'at tTtime of the attendance was slightly iu advance theJackwa^ ^ ago
conference and five self-supporting cir- of the previous year At the umver- !^oa*»ng the grow th °f a jear ago
cuits were organised making in aU sity examinations Wesley college at- and by the time of the excursions 
thirtv-three new fields. This increas- tainèd eminent success. The offering should be in a flourishing condition, 
ed the expenses by $5,000 hut the of a scholarship of $60 for proficiency , These excursions posent a good op- 
contributions went np to $18,180. in the most important sub^s °f Portumty to see_ What ^
Again after paying all their expenses the curriculum by the alumni of Sas- comphshed on _ tte average prame 
they handed over to the society $2,- katchewan had a stimulating effect, farm by J^11
186 The board has under consideration invited to the fatfn. The trees, and

They are organising now between the question of providing a home life hedges are alwgr aad t^
thirty and forty new fields and not- for the lady students. A ladies eol- gardens, experimental plots of» grass
withstanding this expenditure they ! lege will be erected and Sot that, es and cloters w.^^esent many b-
are able to give the society about purpose $25,0,00 has been promised ject lessons to thosei who may at

by the executors' of -the Massey esta- tend. Look tor further announcement 
and an equal amount has already in two weeks time.

.. . h. oe been pledged by friends of the scheme ----------—
A very enthusiastic address was vumnirw-o- *4*

delivered by Rev. Mr. Elliott, of * Sprvice Ask for Min,ini's and take
Weyhurn. He said that, the Metho- Memorial Service
dist church in Canada has been en- A solemn memorial service was
gaged in missionary work for eighty- held on bphalf of the late Rev. E.R. STRIKE SETTLEMENT 
two years. He referred to Dr. Stev- Hine who was drowned Jn a crec he T minister of labor at
enson who was the central figure be- was trying to lord on May 12th near ^ followi
hind the.great missionary movement. Roche Percee Ucœased -£*”*** ^ datcd at Lethbridge from
The work, however, was too much stationed oa the North Portal cir- Psident Sherman president of the 
for one man so it was divided into cuit. district utiion, announcing the settle-
two departments. It is said in criti- Church Statistics m€nt of ]abor troubles there. The
cism of the missionary policy that The report of, the statistical com- telegram says: “Satisfactory agree-
the best men were being sent abroad, mittee showed a healthy growth in ment signed today with Alberta
but it is felt that the need of the every department of church work. -Railway and Irrigation Company.No
foreign mission is such that the best The missionary furnf showed an in- need of boarfl aow thanks to the in-

The home mis- crease of $3,729. The amount raised dustrial investigation act. Congratu-
for circuit purposes was returned at latious.”
an increase of $48,216. For all other Mr. A. M. Nanton of Winnipeg, 
purposes the- increase was $68,314. fought strenuously against the ap- 
There were twenty-two hew churches pointment of a board, 
and twelve new manses. The minist
ers in circuit work numbered fifty- ^
nine and those in mission work ey£b- Keep Minard’s Liniment ip the house.
teen. 'The average salary for the'fbr- ______________ _
met was returned at $918, an in
crease of $39, and that of the latter I will mail you free, to prove 
at $618 a decrease of $2. The aver- merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop’s
age standing of contributions toward Restorative, and my book on either
the various funds was given as fol- Dyspepsia, The Heart, or The Kid-
lows; towards missions an increase neys. Troubles of the stomach, heaft
of 47 cts., towards Wesley college a or kidneys, are merely symptoms ol
decrease of 1 ct., towards connexion- a deeper ailment. Don’t make the
al funds, an increase of 14 cts., to- common error of treating the sym-
wards circuit purposes an increase of ptoms only. Symptom tteatment is
$3.12, towards ministerial support treating the result of your ailment,
an increase of $4.1)2. and not the cause. Weak stomach

Addresses nerves-the inside nerves-mems
Very interesting addresses were de- ‘ welT have their

livered during the afternoon session, garl and kidneys as wril havett^r
one toy Rev. Dr. , Stewart on “The CriUWtave

dred. Instead of one hundred ordain- Minister as Prophet,” and another toy 1 ^ H , where
ed missionaries we have now six Rev. Dr. Bland of Wesley college on 5 XrltîJS made its
thousand and twice that amount of “Ministerial Perils.” NP ^ re*edy*eVen claims

unordained missionaries, teachers and Laymen Resolute. , to treat the insi4e nerves, Also for
physicians. At the laymen’s session the Sun- bloating, biliousness, bad. breath or.

Instead of a small church m heath- day observance act was up for dis- complexion, use Dr. Shodp’s Restor-
emsm we now had (me million native cussion, and instances were given of ative. Write me today for samples
communicants and a total native where the law was openly violated, an<j {ree book. Dr. Shoop, Racine,
Christian population of 4,500,000 especially by farmers. Wis The Restorative is sold by thés* rsi-» 33585 y*- »-="■* st““
Pentecostal tongues to four-fifths of On Sunday special conference ser- 
the human race. At the beginning vices were held in the city. The pul- 
there were $75,000 in the missionary Plts °î Hamilton street Methodist 
treasuries of the world, now there church; Rae street Methodist church; 
were altogether nineteen million. Knox, Presbyterian; the Baptist and

Trinity Evangelical churches were all 
occupied by Methpdist delegates. The 
city hall was also crowded at an 11 
o’clock; service. £ ”

METHODIST CONFERENCE
CONCLUDES ITS WORK ! PLUMBs^lMA^TTmoat have been run 

l Farm at Indian 
three years 

appreciated and 
that the depart-
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Hiny New Fields are Opened up* in this Province- 
Immigration Places Larger Responsibility 

on the Church—“ Harvest is Great 
and Laborers are Few ”

Thee* are onr specialties. We devote all our 
M- ' time to this work and can guarantee satisfaction. 

We carry a full stock of the best materials re
quired for this work. AU those patting in con
nections for waterworks or sewerage will do well 
to consult ns. Estimates funnehed onappU 
cation. Prices moderate .
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! COOK & POTTSPrepare your Horses
for Spring work fey using

The Saskatchewan Methodist Con
ference opened in Hamilton street 
Methodist Church on Wednesday last 
At 9 am. -the , first joint devotional 
meeting'of ministers and laymen was 
held. An address was delivered by 
Rev. J.E.B. Bailie. . _

Tbe additions to the Saskatchewa 
conference are Rev. B G. ®la"d’ a‘ 
D , Rev. O. Darwin, Rev. E. A. Da
vis, B.A.; Rev. S. Wilkinson, B.A., 
ami Rev. F. P. RiMell. Those tran
sferred to other conferences are Rev. 
A H. Hoare, B.A.;. Rev. W- 
Goard, B.A., and Rev. J, W. Dickm-

tbe Kirkella line, 
their des-

* Phone 15, Hamilton St.4
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This year’s °^inatio„ class ^com
posed as follows : W. J. WdsMJ, 
n Vasscv W. P. Salens, E. K. 
Brecken, B.A., B.D., M. M. CulP-
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WARN IN G! CDfancy. New President.
session opened 

led by Rev.
JCtThursday morning

meeting
# > o.*
#with a prayer 

D. A. Stewart.
The election of 

the election of Rev 
of Souris, President, on 
ballot.

Kev. J. T. Harrison

men must be sent, 
sion is important, however, for the 
tide of immigration brings people, 
not only from the United States and 
Great Britain, but from countries 
where they have not such free in
stitutions as we have, and there is a 
danger that they mistake our free
dom for license.

# ■ S- S5PS Pofficers resulted m 
R. A. Scarlett, 

the first

of Rocanville

t We must have at least #
# J

$ 48 Hours’ Notice #
# — *
#.
# before we can promise *
#. *

J delivery of Coal.

o
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H
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T* wnwas elected secretary. _■ M 

bertjwas elected ’ secretary of the

L«—. »... 
and Rev. D. T. Robson, were appoin, 
tod assistant secretaries.

C. Cross, B.A., B IX,
appointed general secre-

#
Respecting these 

people the church has a great res
ponsibility

6
IK- 71a .#

Rev. R. A. Scarlett 
The president of tbe conference was 

the, next speaker. He said it was in
spiring to think that during the last 
century more progress had been made 
along missionary lines thin during 
the preceding centuries. He asked 
what the five international conven
tions signify, if not that today men 
are receiving a distinct message from 
God tbe same is in times past. At 
the beginning of last century there 
were six missionary societies and 
now there were more than five hun-

# THE ALMANAC SAYS IT, THE 
WEATHER PR0ÏES IT-IT IS 

SUMMER

#4Ala- »4r * 7*Rev. 
meda, was i ## - 1

i Whitmore Bros. :
*3tary.

J4 B.

Haffie of Carnduff, wbo reviewed the 
w0rk of the church for the past year 
As president of the conference he had 
experienced a special blessing a e 
realised- more than ever the great 
work of the church.

The New President 
Rev. R. A. Scarlett followed, as 

president, and recalled that 
ordained in

Taylor, Elgin, Man.,

W and our store and window display of 
'hats are in accord with Nature’s de- 

r-s. mauds. If you can’t find something 
in the stiff or soft hat line, or in oap$, 

ii“ * here, to suit yon “down to the ground,’’ 
---or rather as high as yon are tall, we 
fear you'll never tie suited. Onr 
Summer styles should please any man.

the GENERAL AGENTS *
44 ...

eiA

Nayt Anderson & Co. :

^ Municipal Debenturesthe new
twelve years ago he was 
the same building m which he 
now elected president ot the confer
ence. Dealing with the work of the 
church he claimed that one of the
greatest responsibilities now is to 

with the situation created by 
big. tide of immigration which 

opens up such a large field.
With regard to amusements for the 

young he thought that the church
should encourage healthy and bene
ficial exercises, hut pleasures must 
not be carried too far. There is a 

serious responsibility on the
direct the feet of the

young in the paths of virtue.
Mr. Scarlett believes that politise 

should hot he considered outside the 
sphere of tbe church. He believes 
that it is the duty of Christian people 
to see that men of good character 
are elected to our legislative halls. 
When the church does its duty at 
the polls we will see less corruption 
in public life. The last appeal of the 
president was for a united effort on 
the question of temperance reform.

TFt\was
SASK.REGINA

Burton Broscope ALL KINDSthe ELEVATOR WRECKED
Wednesday afternpon about three- 

o’clock the North Star elevator at 
this point came to grief, an<| today 
it lopks as if a cyclone had struck 
it. tnke "all toe flevatdrs tit %he west 
this one was filled with wheat. The 
building rested in the centre on a 
double i row of supports and these 
have been gradually giving away, and 
when it settled a little more yester
day afternoon the , strain was too 
great and the wrench «burst the ele
vator is several plates, allowing two 
.bibs of grain, about three thousand 
bushels, to run oiit on the C.P.R.j 
tracks to the south and on the east 
side. Mr. Porter, the manager, not 
ten minutes before the crash, was to 
the top of the elevator. Luckily no 
one was injured. The building is a 
wreck.—Wrtseley News.

-OF-

T HE TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERSSoft DrinksFriday • .
The morning work was occupied in 

routine work pf the committees.' It
was announced .that the appeal which . MnnAav
was made to wipe the portion of the 7-
debt owing to the Union Church Re- At the session this morning a mes-
lief Fund had resulted satisfactory, sage of sympathy was sent to the
and there is a small surplus. This family of Rev. Dr. Gâtez at Red 
debt has been standing since the un- Deer, Alta.
ion in L884. A resolution Was adopted from the

At the afternoon session, Rev. W. lay mens condemning tbe sale of cigar- 
B. Creighton, editor of the Chris- 4W ^.minors and tbe commission
tian Guardian and Rev. Dr. Briggs, now sitting will be asked to fix an
of Toronto addressed the conference, age limit. .

Rev. Dr. Sparling of Winnipeg, 
gave his report on general conference 
legislation regarding students at col
lege.. Principal Sparling moved that 
the educational and missionary so
cieties should in conjunction pay $40 
per month beyond the expenses dur
ing the summer to probationers.

The report of the educational com
mittee was as follows :

Recommended to Wesley college,
Winnipeg are :—Ben Surtees, J. W.
Johnston, Thos. J. Ray, Ed. Smith 
A. V. Kroowlton, E. Chambers, C.C.
Sibley, C. F. H. Barber, Geo. Mar
shall, J. H. Blewett, A. T. Bell, W.
II. Stratton, J. D. Wildfong, H. H.
Kerley, C. Rhodes, E. S. Barton, J.
M. Would, I. F Naylor, W. T. Cleave 
A. Clayton, F. Amos, W. Morrison,
W. Flawn, J. H. Hodges and I. F.
Nix.

Recommended to Victoria college,
Toronto are: Jesse Arnup, J. C.
Bard, B. J. Bott, M. F. Eby, W. F.
Dickson, C. Jackson, A. E. Allin and]
R>S. Stevens.

Recommended to Columbia college,
New Westminster is, G. O. Fallis.

The following resolution was pas
sed unanimously by the conference :

“That the Saskatchewan conference 
of the Methodist church convened at 
Regina do hereby congratulate the 
Hon. Mr, Lament, attorney general 
for the province, .on the stand he has 
taken with regard to Sabbath obser
vance and the Lord’s Day act, and 
would respectfully draw his attention 
to the fact that in many parts of 
the province the Sabbath is not ob
served as it should he. The railway 
corporations stHl violate the laws of 
our land by doing unnecessary work 
on the Lord’s Day in direct opposi
tion to the known provisions of the 
act.”

:ri1ScarLh Street*very 
church to /

Special attention given to orders 
for family use.

8’PHONE 16
âtj abjftiiqe and we will deliver 
promptly io any part of toe city. Bank of Montreal
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ESTABLISHED 1817Lord’s Day Act
The committee on the Lord’s Day 

Act reported as' follows :
“That this Methodist conference, 

convened for the first time in the 
capital city of Regina, since this por
tion of our fair Dominion became the 
province of Saskatchewan, do hereby 
congratulate the attorney general, 
Hon. J. H. Lament, on the stand he 
has taken on Sabbath observance in 
general and the recent Lord’s Day 
act in particular, and would respect
fully draw his attention to the fact 
that in many parts of the province 
the Sabbath is not yet observed, as 
it should he according to the law of 
the land. Railway corporations still 
persist in doing work in contraven
tion of the sworn provisions of the 
act, to the direct injury of both the 
physical and the moral well-being of 
their employees and the community 
at large.

“That whereas the unprecedented 
influx ot settlers, many of whom 
bring lax views regarding the sanc
tity of the Sabbath and consequently 
we hear of various amusements being 
indulged in and shooting, parties or
ganised, therefore we respectfully 
suggest thatt he attorney general’s 
department requtfst the officers com
manding the Royal North West Moun
ted police to see that the members 
of that body rigidly enforce the law 
in this and other directions where 
they are directly responsible.

C C. Knight was ^appointed to be 
the lay reprësentativè of the Saskat- 

conference on the general

"Capital all paid up ,
Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.O.M.G., President. 
• Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.G.M.G., Vice-President.

' E. S. Clooston, General Manager.

$14,000,000
10,000,000

583,196
Thos. Watt, >

Civic Welcome 4
At this stage Mayor Smith and 

Aid. Cowan on toehali of the city 
extended a welcome to tbe members 
of the conference, which was replied 
to by J. W. Higginbotham, of Vir- 
den.

Sask.Regina,
A Bold Step.

14 overcome the well-pounded end 
reasonable objections of the more Intel
ligent to the use of secret, medicinal com
pounds, Dr. B. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. 
y„ some time ago, decided to make * fold

SSœrAKîLïïMr
moitié use, and so has published broad
cast and openly to the whole world, a full 
and complete list of all the ingredients 
entering Into the composition of his widely 
celebrated medicines. Thus ho has taken 
bis numerous patrons and patients Into 
his full confidence. Thus too he has re
moved his medicines from among secret 
nostrums of doubtful merit* and made 
them Remedies of Known, CompottUon.

By this bold step Dr. Pierce has shown 
that his formulas ate of sods excellence 
that he Is not afraid to subject them to 
the fullest scrutiny.

I

IDON’T DELAYSister Greetings.
Rev. E. A. Henry pastor of Knox 

church extended a greeting from his 
people and was very warmly receiv
ed. His personal relations with the 
Methodists have always been good, 
and he and Mr. Brown have worked 
together very harmoniously and in 
a helpful manner for both1 churches 
and pastors. He was glad te note 
that the evangelical churches were 
drawing closely together and differ
ences of doctrine is being overlooked. 
This greeting was replied to by Rev. 
D. J. Chegwin of Moose Jaw.

PLANTING THOSE TREES
AROUND YOUR LOT »

Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.Maple, Balm ol Gilead and Poplar

6 to 7 ft. high,
14.00 DOZEN, Delivered Free

All Native Grown.
Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

|
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A. J. RILEY,WRITE

TREGARVA, SASK.rrerybof^nm 

wherever

<8Superanuation
Rev. Dr. Griffin spoke at some len

gth on the superanuation fund. There 
some discussion over the admin

istration of the church building fund.
From the report of the superanua

tion fund for July 31, ’06, which Dr. 
Griffin read to the conference, it ap
peared that the capital of the per
manent fund now amounted to $293,- 
378, the annual fund to $72,158 and 
the cash on band, on the date above 
mentioned, to $47,639, The churcn 
and parsonage fund showed receipts 
up to July 31 amounting to $10,718,- 
64 and a balance in the Imperial 
bank of $968.57. The general con
ference fund showed receipts of $17,- 
963.50. Deposit loans in force on 

date amounted to $11,800, 
malting the total indebtedness $4,- 
106.90.

- A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch.

*

stïnUird medical wmE of tiTth. dl GEO. STURDY Iwas
it

mmm. CONTRACTOR & BUILDER iCC«ll»l>»l>l»>l»<»l>4443»»a»—444444 «WW»»»»the
"Z2&SZ. Y ou May Know It !

to Dr. R. V. Pli
We hope yon do. That the L. C. Smith & Bros, typewriter is the 

one that unites, tbe good points of others. 1rs speet, accuracy and 
durability economize TIME, LABOR and MONEY. It is the secret 
business success.

Purchasers are satisfied, to wait their turn because they know the 
L O. Smith and Bros, is well worth waiting for. Try it before par- 
chasing any other make.

little
med-

the i

Sd‘th.Otrthe"D0l8OnOm,Or 

D? FlerceVv

House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

. on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

mineralts

SI >1
TOriteSfilMjiiM ... ■■■■■I

board of missions.
The balance of the day was taken 

up with Sunday school and Epworth 
League work.

ked. *
-:i|tsasm we. In fact, one of the 

toil plants 8?-
■ aaof : •s The Typewriter Exchange f

MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK .
South Bailway St.

Wte rent and repair all makes of typewriter».

jimmr « i

to
above Conference Closes IFF ICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
,1*:

le «Favorite Prescription " ia a moat 
remedy for lesilatlnc aU the worn- IThé conference closed an Tuesday 

after nearly a week’s bard but very 
pleasant and successful work. When 
the routine work was over President 
Scarlett addressed the brethern. ,

Five Are Called
Five probationers were called into 

the ministry at a very solemn meet- 
meetine wan field on Thursday ev-, ing on Friday eveningl Rev. Mr. 
f>ning in the Methodist church. The I Scarlett in his address said that toe

pro- Æ
P.O. Box 199Phone 876Evening Meeting.

The annual conference missionary •nd** as PO BOX 93 PHONE 26 » JV /REGINA, A3SAS3K' V

M. . IA
.....

r Will 
iportanL

of an Executor 
Important. . . .

ipany ie prepared 
your Execntor and 

b the provisions of 
kith care, economy 
Onr large Capital 
k, wide experience 
pie management 
feet goarantee that 
prions will be ear
th absolute fidelity, 
bring the Company 
received for safe 
[EE OF CHARGE 1 r

«st Company
united . .
<STt)N MANAGER

REGINA

:y Lodge No. 3
ets First and Third Thnra- 
ln each month at Masonic 
. at eight o’clock sharp 

g Knights welcome.
W. D. MacGrxoob, 

. Gibbs, C.O. K.B. * B.

who learns from 
a tier of artistic

adges of our goods 
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: •: OES any one noa 

Louisa Alcott? If 1 
remember Maud, I 
Fashioned Girl," wl 

be “anioosed,” because si 
told that she waa "f-waotlo 
felt the weight if the unin 
heavy upon her l 

It seems rather severe, li 
of the boasted athletic we 
that many girls and women 
selves Into nervous headacl 
tertcs by pure fractiousn 
seems often the case. W 
not really ill or on the vet 

‘ous prostration from exl 
overwork,’there is no exc 
nerve storms freim which a 
suffer constantly.

While there li no excue 
there may be an explanath 
to be found in the petty lr 
little things. Women, at 

i. highly, .strung tfcart men, 1 
qf themselves, entirely' to, 
their own good. Though th, 
great crises with perfect 
command of thé situation, 

• annoyances of life leave tl 
unfit to cope with theii. < 

Usually, too, these annoyi 
so simple and unnecessary 
that one wonders how they 
ever occurred. For instanc 
stance may be cited whic! 
useful lesson to many. A i 
waç sewing fognd herse: 
more and more Irritable 
seemed to go right, and s 
most worried herself Into 
headache when she sudden 
that for half an hour she 
holding a pencil between 
There had been no necesSP 
and

D!

'
-

R. 2I?

WILL TREAT DISEASES
IN HYPNOTIC HOSPITAL1

T-™ "ssr, ■ras.Mass, “ær6. -ss
society's aims and objects.
. Dr. Hyslop explained that the institute is to have a

functional mental troubles In a clinic to be established bv 
the society, as well as the study of supernormal phenomena, 

ofh“spirits/'de 18 frequ6n“y explained fraudulently in

/

a view 
tion andHow to Prepare for 

a Sport Which Will 
Bring Both Joy and 
Health

v 3 msmmm
“One young woman used to drink petroleum and eat 

lead and refused all other forms of nourishment By hyp
notic suggestion Janet restored her to sanity.

“Those arc examples of work done at institutions like the 
Saltpetriere in Paris. In this country nothing has been 
done as. yet in the psychical treatment of disease. - We shall 
need a hospital for this and the aim of our society should 
be to provide one. People in this country are still afraid of 
hypnotic treatment of disease because they fear it would 
place them in the physician's power. The institute would 
aim to abolish this fear; It would aim to facilitate publica
tion of documents like the records of the cases on Ward 
Island, t6 take care of people who come out qg asylums and 
who seem to be worse off, so far as getting employment goes, 
than criminals Just out of the penitentiary."

Dr. Hyslop further said that it will be the aim of toe 
Institute to keep up toe work of toe Society for Psychical 
Research and to put the study of such subjects on a basis 
so scientific that the frauds practiced by spirit mediums to
day will simply be discredited in the light of the more 
thoroughgoing work and win disappear altogether.

“Methods," he said, “like those we hear of in Brooklyn 
may even be formulated into a kind of religion, but they 

sare nevertheless false.”

V4
the woman who is obliged to stay In 
the city during the hot weather, and 
who has little money to expend for 
pleasure, there are the free swimming 
pools, which, fortunately, are now es
tablished in most large cities.

jsst ssSSHSHrStahroue£°the mSS* vSSS’&JPu * ti0* thf^wfu find toSm excellât prep!
through the mouth. Repeat fifteen times. aration for the actual swimming; much
Do this morning and evening for a week, of the fatigue and awkwardness caused
and then gradually increase the number by untried muscles will be prevented,
of fillings and expulsions to twenty-five and Just as soon as you gain confi
er thirty each time. Frequent practice dence to perform the movements you
at holding the breath will accomplish ' have been practicing in your room In 
wonders. the water you will be actually swlra-

Try first In a basin filled with water, ming. It cannot be otherwise, 
and then when taking your morning tub As to the matter of a suitable swim- 
see how long you can hold your breath ming costume,woraen are greatly handi-
under water without distress. It will not capped. Custom has decreed a costume
only increase your breathing capacity, W anything but rational or com-
but it will accustom you to the feel of *ort?iS e' and 11 WiOU*dfte
the water over your face, which Is apt
to intimidate the beginner. îSS.nîiï'ÎSïïiSîS iSS1EF

Swimming as an exercise, during the toi^s^lmmlrur as^an'exercise *wilf at
WCTV worn»rhI? the ehnre nr Sf*fhl - tea8t retrain from large, fancy collars 
every woman. At the shore or In the or picture sleeves, and will avoid every
country it Is usually feasible, and for unnecessary thread in a costume. The

most practical suit is made in one piece,
----------------------------- -------- u"1-L"•r comfortably loose at the waistband and

> of Um«t weight woolen stuff. The skirt
II O X ATT 1x1 1 TV X 'T' 11 coverdthe*kn^*S)ntain"ng Is Utile full-Mrs. Symes Health and Beauty Talks

v

e
HERE Is no more beneficial form 

of exercise than swimming. And 
in very hot weather, when other 
forms of exercise are apt to 

prove overheating. It is a delicious lux
ury to be able to Jump into the cool 
water and exercise every muscle of the 
body vigorously without looking or feel
ing uncomfortably 

Every physically 
be taught to swim, for it is not only a 
most enjoyable and beneficial form of 
exercise, but the knowledge of it fre
quently means saving either your own 
life or that of another.

Outside the possibility of saving life, 
which is surely worthy of consideration, 
it is of the greatest value as a physical 
exercise. It has been proved an easy 
method of reducing superfluous flesh, 
and it encourages an ease of movement 
which is apt to add grace to the car

riage. The girl who wishes to develop 
her chest can find no surer or quicker 
way of accomplishing it than by going 
in for swimming.

It requires quite a lot of muscular 
exertion to become an expert swimmer, 
and the girl who is going to take it up 
as an exercise when the weather per
mits can do a great deal by way of 
preparation if she will commence at once 
to take the arm and leg exercises re
quired.

It really is possible to learn to swim 
on dry land, and after the proper move
ments have been mastered it is merely 
a question of nerve.

One of the most important rerr-isites 
is learning how to properly fill the lungs 
and to hold thé breath to the limit of 
one's capacity. The best practice is to 
empty the lungs, then close the mouth 
and steadily inhale through the nostrils

T
»tiwarm.

sound person should

MAKE YOURSELF COM

One of the first rules for ' 
nerve storms Is tt> make oi 

, comfortable as possible wh< 
a second is to ignore what 
have; > third, persistent! 
aside unpleasant reco 
take op some vigorou 
sing and sing and slni 
dency has fled.

Very often whtn sewing 
will sit in.a chair two Inch 
for her, Juht enough to ne 
strain upon the toes 
muscles. Again, tie article 
ed will be farthest away; 
Instead of being Jlaced wh 
not fall. Is put upon a li 

- "from which tt drbps at ev 
tunlty In the most prove 
ner. Let us, therefore, see 
comfort and convenience, 
make anything “do" If bel 
obtained.

He then told of experiences of his own in thought trans
ference and table tipping.

“I came to a Certain medium in Brooklyn," he said, *^nd 
I wrote my mother's name on one piece of paper and three 
questions on three other slips. I folded the papers up, 
touched toe medium's forehead, then I rolled them and he 
took them. He tore them up and told me what
That’s toe way people tell a story like till*. __■
/estigatton I found the medium had used a legerdemain of 
his own, had substituted other pellets of paper and ays 
read mine.”

Dr. Hyslop also proposed that In the event of another 
marvel like Mrs. Piper turning up toe society should have 
funds enough to employ detectives if necessary to prove he 
or she is a fraud.

■>

6 llec
l/4- was in them. 

But on in- :

iion forehead, which, when opened, 
scab and heal to make room for mo

Also, my scalp is not as it ought to be. 
Have had dandruff for years, the scales ex
tending far down my forehead, and even 

I frequently shampoo my head 
which I find is a relief, but no 
head being soon covered with

The first step toward improving your 
complexion will be to improve your 
health. Pimples are the outward indica
tion of some inward disturbance, and 

. until this is righted they will continue 
to appear. The cream for which I am 
giving you formula is an excellent heal
ing agent, but it will not prevent the 
reappearance of the pimples unless the 
original cause is removed. I am also 
giving you formula for an excellent 
remedy for dandruff.

Fossati Cream for Pimples.
Lanolin, 5 grams ; sweet almond oil, 5 

grams; sulphur precipitate, 5 grams; oxide 
of. sine, grams; extract of violet, 10 
drops.

Apply a very little of the cream to each 
pimple at night before retiring.

Dandruff Cure.
Tincture of cantharides, 1 ounce ; liquid 

ammonia, 1 dram; glycerin, % ounce; oil 
of thyme, % dram; rosemary oil, % dram.

11 together with six ounces of rosè- 
Rub the scalp thoroughly with this 

preparation until no further evidence of 
dandruff is noticed.

Fat and Flabby form a 
ore.

purpose—then spread it evenly downward 
through the tresses with an ordinary hair
brush. MiNi

VVWWWWWNAWWVW—

en^LsTge-'IM* Face and Neck Too Thin
eyes. I think It .you use a good akin 
food and use the following movements 
you will soon notice an improvement.
Place the finger tips directly beneath 
toe eyes, press gently around the outer 
corners of toe eye. Fifty of these 
movements should be given each day.

this does not bring the desired im
provement, try the astringent lotion for 
which I am giving you formula.

Astringent Lotion.
' i; almond milk (thick), 1%

As I am

possible 
find that 
I again beg of you 
thing in the line of 
could do at home.

stout and flabby for my 
me what would 

me. As it Is ira
it and walk, and

am very stout anc 
I beg of you to tell 
best exercise for

for me to go out and walk, and 
hard housework can be of no use, 

if you to tell me of some-

of thyme, Vt ounce; rosemary oil, U dram.Mix all together with six oimcMofSS- 
water. Rub the scalp thoroughly with theThe condition of your hair Is very un- unU1 ** dandrulf entlre,y

usual, but I think It can soon be lm- Bgg Shampoo.
rtooU^r^Th^m^r MM?:
ture for which I am giving you formula, ture thoroughly and use it warm. Rub it 
and then use the lotion for oily hair £*?ii^0^Jter'CalD 4nd rinTC “verel tün“

Eyebrow and Eyelash Grower.
Hi ounces;

ros» my forehead. If you can suggest 
yttünjg to cure or help, I shall be veryTonic for Dry Hair.

Cologne, 8 ouncete ; tincture of cantharides, 
1 ounce ; oil of English lavender, oil of 
rosemary, % dram each.

Apply to the roots of the hair once 
twice a day. It is positively necessary 
the scalp should be kept clean. Shampoo at 
least once a week.

Orange Flower Cream.
White wax, 1 ounce; spermaceti, 1 dunce; 

kmolin; 2 ounces; cocoanut oil, 2 ounces; 
orange flower water, 2 ounces; oil of 
sweet almonde. 4 ounces; tincture of ben
zoin, 30 drops.

Melt the first five Ingredients together. 
Take off the fire and beat until nearly 
cold, adding little by little the benioln, 
and lastly orange flower water.

ac
an

I have heard so many speak wall of 
your advice and how much you have bene
fited them that I decided I would ask 
you a question. I am 20 years old, and 
am fairly built, with exception of face and 
neck, which are very thin. Indeed. I wish 
you would tell me something that will build 
them up, as I am very anxious shout it. 
I would be grateful to you if you would 
publish the' answer. ANXIOUS.
Massage with a good akin food will do 

more than anything else to develop 
your face and neck. Deep breathing is 
also excellent for developing the neck. 
Since receipt of yonr letter I have pub
lished an article containing many val
uable hints on making the figure plump-

A Red Nose
I have been a reader of your “question 

and answer” department during the last 
year, and have found some valuable sug
gestions therein; however, this is the first 
time I have requested a reply, and would 
thank you to make me a personal rei 
It it is oorittary to the rules of conduct 
your department, kindly let It appear 
an early issue of your paper.

What causes my nose to become and re
main red While I am in the open air? My
M£=ii> ST&efôffl have^oïhlng
SnSSE» *• «ZtëS: Ssssss?. *

eyebrows, 
with egg, 
cure, my 
dandruff as before.

I
e oi some- 

exercise that I 
ber having seen 

some articles you published some time ago, 
but have entirely forgot what they were, 
exactly. So, hoping to see this in print, or 

, rather your answer, I remain, as ever.
ONE WHO ANXIOUSLY WAITS.

If hard housework does not tend to re
duce your flesh, I fear exercise alone 
will not help you, and you had better 
try dieting. I am giving you a few 
simple rules In regard to this, which 
may prove beneficial.

Diet to Beduce Flesh.
Avoid all starchy and sweetened food, all 

cereals, vegetables containing sugar or 
starch, such as peas, beans, corn, pota
toes etc. Have your bread toasted; 
sprinkle it with salt instead of butter. Milk,
I regret to say, if it be pure and good, is 
fattening. Skimmed milk may be drank. 
Hot water is an excellent substitute for 
ether liquids. Add a little of the juice of 
limes or lemons to it, if you choose. Limit 
your sleeping hotirs to seven at t*** out
side. No naps.

J.some^ remem 
bltshed

''K One way, for instance, o: 
against these sewing troy 
have

daily. Repeat tjae shampoo once in two 
weeks, and continue with the lotion un
til your hair is in a healthy condition.

Shampoo.
Potassium carbonate, 1 ounce; ammonia 

water, 1V4 ounces; tincture of cantharides,
6 drama; bay rum, 4 ounces; alcohol. 4 
ounces: water, 6 ounces.

Dissolve the potassium carbonate in the 
water and add the remaining ingredients. 
Rub well into the roots. Rinse thoroughly 
In several waters. Then dry carefully. 

Lotion for Oily Hair.
Alcohol, 2 ounce.; witch hazel, 2 ounces; 

resorcin, 14 grains. Apply dally, rubbing 
well into the scalp.

\
Cologne, 2ü ounces; glycerin, 

fluid extract of iaborandl. 2 drams.
Agitate ingredients till thoroughly incor

porated. Apply to the eyebrows with the 
brush and to the lashes with a tiny 
earners-hair paint brush.—the brush must

a sewing screen, sut 
shown in the picture. Tl 
thing Is in its wonted place 
nary neatness wifi keep tl 
In fact, "a place tfor- ever) 
everything In Its place” is a

70
Dissolve the slii heto • Mee,OT,eanoy,dS=P Sâffi

extreme care that no minutest 
the lotion touches the eye itself.

* exeicloth night retiring.
To Remove Scars

Please let me have full directions as to 
use of following, which you published for 
the benefit of scars:

Lanolin. 2 drams, and ointment of binio- 
dide of mercury. 1 dram.

Your immediate attention will be greatly 
appreciated by A CONSTANT READER.
This lotion Is to be rubbed In thor

oughly once a day. Very often results 
can be got more quickly by frequently 
massaging the scars with a good cream, 
in addition to using this lotion.

Bumfs on Her Face
In your pner I saw a cure for black

heads—witch hazel and green soap, i ounces
3St ^y^MA4^
face, but a breaking out or bumps under
Wn:ara0u^a^ea.°niIYm0^ tb. 
above preparation for this trouble I Just 
mentioned. Will you Be so kind as to ten 
me it you think this will help my face, or 
tell me something else to try? NANA.
I. do not think it wise for you to urn 

the green, soap preparation, except for 
blackheads. From your description It

formula for their removal
White Heads (Acne HoUuseom).

fln^SÆV^T6 t’MW____

sroPtKrsisr Mwith a little* toilet vinegar «id 
with a very weak solution of ca_______nsing 7tatbeyrdi®E^WÉ^ÏSg

Wants Dark Hair
Will you please tell 

will t TIMELYym you please tell me something that 
1 turn my hair dark? I send you a piece 

to let you see tta color of it, and I thinkIt, 1» very ugly, and Î want it‘darker, almost 
black. If It were sandy. I think it would be 
much better, and I will be very much 
obliged if you will tell me how to turn It.

DAIST.
You are very foolish, indeed, to wish 

to change the color of your hair. The 
sample you submitted is very pretty In 
color and has a beautiful sheen. There 
is no way to darken it except by ap
plying a stain, and It would be a great 
pity to do that.

Cheeks Lost Their Color s
Impoverished BWon't you be good enough to help a girl 

of 17, who once had long, thick hair and 
quite a good deal of color? My hair is fall
ing out fast, and have quite a good deal 
of dandruff. Could you give me a recipe 
for making the hair thick without turning 
it darker, and at the same time kill the

As I have frequently stated, there are wMh^îrmore^han^oncê8in’etx^weeks

ing treatment. You seem to be sure I have very heavy eyebrows, but Just a 
that your trouble Is not caused by todi- ffH^£S!,t^vt%Slrnd
gestion or retarded circulation. Possibly “tou*sï^nôt'to *Sîeeatl“cr«unythîtkha« 
some acidity ofthe stomach iscausing v&SnTV&i&l & a. ïSPbLü^wm
It. Massaging the nose will frequently you please tell me what cream I can 
provë most beneficial. The rubbing must that has neither of these, 
be gentle, although given with consid- The dandruff Jure, formula for 
erable pressure. Rub with the middle which see in answer to “J. L.,"
fingers from the tip up the sides of the has proved beneficial in many cases,
bridge to between the eyes. Here It and will, I feel, stop your hairshould be well manipulated, and ltite- Aron falling Whùe using U shampoo
wise at the base of the nostrils. Use the hair once a ^eek with the egg
the following compound when maesag- i'n y9“r
tag first washing toe nose la tepid ^n°brin! ?he
water- , suit. Be careful to eat nourishing1 food,

Precipitate of sulphur, t A rrxms: pure drink quantities of water, live in the

4 trams. exercise. If you follow these rules
for a short time, I am 

sure you will see the color return to 
your cheeks. I am giving you formula 
for a lotion to promote the growth of 
toe eyelashes. Trie orange flower cream 

often published In this department 
la free from Injurious animal fats.

To Somova Dandruff.

I HATE appreciated your adi
^ , l5Seetried<*tK*
edd cream, finding them very i 
especially the orange-flower ere 

Now, I come to yofi for advlci 
la very dry, and as sobn as the « 
comes on my face breaks out in 
scale, something like eczema, b 
relief in treating it^as such, 
pore, and when out jn the 
most to freeze.

Am also in need 
a» my blood seems

What you need is a good 
iron into the system. Y

To Reduce the Hips
your answer and advice to 

several weeks, and have come 
Kindly tell me In your next 

to do to reduce too large 
or fat hips and abdomen ? Am in good 
health, five feet three and a half Inches 
tall, weigh 168. In the formula given- 
iodide of potassium, 6 grams; vaseline, 5 
grams; tincture of benzoin, 20 drops—how 
is it to be applied, up and down move
ment? And how often and how much of it 
at a lime? Also, how often shall P bath 
with alcohol ? Thanking you in advance.

To Decrease the Bust.I have read 
Inquirers for 
for advice.
Issue what I am

Inclosed you will Andean Mvelo^^stanged
îydob?igée8me if ^ou* would “send me^The 
name of a sure cure for decreasing the 
bust, or put me in a way to find the same 
Not increase, but decrease. M. M. B.
Try the r-omade for which I am gtv- 

ing you formula, and in addition to tins 
make frequent applications of dear al
cohol.

Front Hair Turning Gray
you kindly send me that formula for 
nless hair dye? My front hair is

win
a harm ■■■■■■■■
quite white and the back scarcely turned, 
and about how much does it cost to have 
the prescription filled? Also, will you please 
recommend a good complexion soap and a 
skin cream, one that is the least “hair- 
raising” : also, a tonic for dry hair? I 
would like to buy all but 
up. Could you recomme 
place? -:4 • . „ „ . .
I am giving you formulas for hair 

stain ana tonic, as requested. Proprie
tary articles are jfot recommended in 
theoe columns, but there are many good 
soaps on the market—white Castile is 
one of the purest. The orange flower 
cream is one of the best complexion 
creams I know of.
To Restore the ‘ Natural Color of 

the Hair.
(A physician’s prescription.) 

r of lead. *4 ounce; lac sulphur, % 
ce of bergamot, V» ounce; alco- 
glycerin, 1 ounce; tincture of 

Yz ounce; ammonia, % ounce, 
one pint of soft water. Apply 
of the hair, whjph must be

Used Formulas With Success tivstof s I have read your valuable column every 
week, and have ueed some of your formulas 
with great eucceAT and bow 1 wish to ask

several times, and I would, like to 
curt, if possible.

I

3. or B. dT* system. Yoi 
erished blood and the skin 

describe are loth due i
the hair dye made 
end me to some 

Mrs. H. ïrê.*
I know of nothing that will make the 

hair permanently curly. Sometimes in 
the cases of very young children the 
hair can be trained so that it becomes 
curly. This, however, requires great 
patience, and Is not always successful. 
It Is done by dampening the 
short, brushing It the wrong way and 
training It around the fingers. I am 
giving you formula for a solution which 
helps to keep the hair in curl when It. 
has been done up on curlers.

Solution to Keep Hair Curled.
t.ieJl

To Beduce the Bust
potassium, 2 grains; vaseline, 50 

grams; lanoiin, 50 grams; tincture of ben
zoin, 29 jdrop^ pomatje rub all over the
faT<m*?h iuSCabsUUnyfrom food that Is es- 
pecially fat-forming—cereals, potatoes, corn, 
peas, beans etc. Yen should also avoid 
sweets of all kinds.

am you describe are sot a

the many food malt or ■ 
pounds. After y»u have

alike improve. Keep out tl 
air as much ae possible a
ggSfft&S*e3USilIYS

To Straighten a l

Iodide ofThe pomade referred to is to be rubbed 
over the fatty parts in an ordinary way, 
Just a» you would apply any lotion. The 

» alcohol may be applied several times a 
day if agreeable. One of the best exer
cises for reducing the hips and abdomen 
is that of standing with the feet together 
and touching the floor with the finger 
tips,without bending the knees. Another 
good one is to lie on your back, flat on 
the floor, with your feet under some 
heavy article of furniture, bureau, 
waehstand, etc., and raise your body to 
a sitting position, without allowing the 
tHt to b% moved.

Freckles tfpoil 'Beauty,

SârSSaSSTSBE
WITH WUDCKUta- 

j am glTteg you formula for a lotion 
which has proved very successful In re
moving obstinate freckles.

Obithiftti Freeklffi,
-STVVft » lWnS.;°fg&--
erin, 1H drams.

Spread the peste upon 
-night before going to bed. In the rooming 

witi» • JtttSe pow
dered borax and sweet oil.

Make

i
hair when

Bagginess Under the Eyes
| I am a constant reader of your paper, and 
have taken much interest In the inquiries 
from beauty-seekers, so now venture to ask 
you regarding rays,elf. For several weeks 
now I have noticed a baggy appearance un
der my eyes. I can’t describe It in any 
other way. My general health is good. I 
have used a good skin food and also 
sage faithfully, but it does not Improve 
azur. Do you think a good astringent would 
hen* any? Please advise me. and I 
remain ever grateful. I haven’t 
recipe for an astringent, 
one If you think it will do

‘*AI
with energyGummy Substance on 'Hair

ing ft with most everything, and^ nothing 
but salsoda and coal oil takes bold of It, and ltl^<5SMswto. My scalp Is very 
loose, and when I raise my eyebrows my 
scalp comes forward, making deep furrows

Ruga 
ounce; esflen 
hoi. % Kill;
cantharides. 

Mix all in 
to th 
clean.

amble 1Take of

masBsanBKÊ
ting It IB wets Of Ota* * .

Worried by Pimples and 
Dandruf

NUI you kindly adviae me? Am 82 years 
st age. In average health, but am troubled 

Jklth platf <w hreakSfcf fOt abound cb«4 and

80
The dye should never be applied If there 

Is any irritation cr abrasion of the scalp. 
The best >\ay to use any stain is to ap- 

the roots of the hair with a small 
toothbrush will answer for the

St?soy good , 
send roe 8S5UPlease

C.
Tincture of cantharide,. 1 

immonlB. 1 dram; glycerin.
ounce; «quid 
14 ounce; oM nothing that Will zureiy I 

Your nnlL You mar be al 
thin, however, by learning 

other

ply it to 
brush—ftI
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AND HAIR
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Off Note Siortrup
-t

i
&'- i

w14? & Fit* si*/ Hands■9j
-

WkS3Î5|5!SÈ 
é€^»S5tiC-
Nw ten me where I could ret mi.

nut bulls for staining the katr SamST

ttî^ïïl^^Sîvto full-blooded peraons. There le. 
iorSfto%i5r0tlllne *° reUeTe It I to 

It I» unwise to uee utgr patent medi
cine for reducing *uperfluou# heir or for anything ifee.^No -g^k,0" 
properly speaking. — - ^
fluoua hair at alt

%
1 .-aw.:

w8?•a-_* J
.TJ

7t

Egt ;ISfl I m
iZJ .

a.IjgfifBMSLihf , •

55» remove super* 
___ Only tLe X-rav or

needle do it permanently: t*ebest of all ether rmSST 
pumice treatment, being only temtra- 
rw- U 1* as follow*: 7
Dundee Treatment for Superfluous 

Hair.

i
V, 1 > ■ J

V:J 1 Q«ÏÏ.aaia\: i ami

Teu Should be able to get

m“^.aœ d3SnïlnSaé* the
mh«Ils Of black walnuts. If you 
not get them In your own town, 
your druggist to give you the ad- 
dress of a reputable druggist in one

s^tisnis-id^S tst

k mmV7 St!t
/7

M(v. !/ walnut■’4
the

X* j f
can-
askk ' «v I VV i\ IiWo'' <r'“

, ■K
;V meAn/fcs ofa Afz *

\F allin r Hairt Etc. ;

Perhaps you massage your ’ scalp 

by 11. but simply to rest for a' “f*lt, prefwraUjCthe'uttor^gMsg à

.22 sirrm r.: «-rsr8»-'"5»*®
•2rrrx.... « —. »

approaching nerve storms Is pleasant pro*àwy1hatorÿou.*<^** 00*• and will 

activ|ty. Physicians recognise this feet. Falling of 'the
and prescribe the society of a kitten or * ~

- a puppy for nervous patients, well 
j knowing that In watching its antics 
" half their Imagined Ills will be forgot

ten. It Is good, therefore, to have near 
. at hand some special 

utterly unrelated to the 
that will ease the mind '

^ It; fer, remember, "Absence of occupa- 
,'!tlôu Is.not rest.” This work, be It em- 

, broidery, knitting, wood carving, or 
whatever one pleases, should be of en- 

, grossing Interest, and should be kept 
ouljf for those times when one la nerv- 

IrrKated.

’lj di: Nf I haver'A'S’-Z 
■'yZS'. :

OES any oge nowadays read 
Louisa Alcottt If so, they will- 
remember Maud, In "An Old- 
Fashioned Olrl," who wanted-td 

be “amoosed," because she had been 
told that she.was “fwactious,” and she 
felt the weight of the unknown disease 
heavy upon her!

It seems rather severe. In these days 
of the boasted athletic woman, to say 
that many girls and women work them
selves Into nervous headaches and hys
terics by pure fractiousness, but It 
seems often the case. Where one is 
not really 111 or on the verge of nerv- 
ous prostration from exhaustion or 
overwork,1 there is no excuse for the 
nerve storms from which some women 
suffer constantly.

While there Is no excuse, however, 
there may be an explanation, and it is 
to be found in the petty irritations of 
little things. Women, always more 

a . highly, strung than men, lose -control 
Of themselves, entirely' top often for 
their own good. Though they can meet 
great crises with perfect calm and 
command of thé situation, the minor 

• annoyances of life leave them utterly 
unfit to cope with them, a 

Usually, toe, these annoyances are of 
so simple and unnecessary a character 
that one wonders how they could have 
ever occurred. For Instance, a real in
stance may ne cited which- will be a 
useful lesson to many. A woman who 
waç sewing found herself growing 
more and more irritable. Nothing 
seemed to go right, and she had al
most worried herself into a nervous 
headache when she suddenly realised 
that for half an hour she had been 
holding a pencil between her teeth. 
There had been no necessity for this, 
and the unconscious tension had 
strained every nefve, bringing her un
consciously almost to the verge of 
nervous tears.

MAKE YOURSELF COMFORTABLE
One of the first rules for warding eft 

nerve storms is to make one's self as 
comfortable as possible when at work; 
a second Is to Ignore what one cannot 
have; a third, persistently to push 
aside unpleasant recollections and to 
take up some vigorous exercise, of to 
sing and sing and sing, until the ten
dency has fled.

Very often when sewing a woman 
will sit In a chair two Inches too high 
for her, just enough to necessitate a 
strain upon the toes and calf 
muscles. Again, the article most need
ed will be farthest away; the spool, 
Instead of being placed where It can
not fall. Is put upon a little ledge, 
from which It drops at every oppor
tunity In the most provoking man
ner, Let us, therefore, seek first for 
comfort and convenience. Let us not 
make anything "do" if better can be 
obtained.

One way, for instance, of guarding 
against these sewing troubles is to 
have a sewing screen, such as that 
shown In the picture. Thus every
thing is in its wonted place, and ordi
nary neatness will keep them there, 
in fact, “a place for everythin# and 
everything in its place" la a good rule.

D
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* * Î e55wResearch wants 
1 with a Waff 
— At a recent 
end to view, 
ige set forth the
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*aeDr

As to the lump on the side of yeur
niece of work SSf « afraid what you say la to*
piece or wore, indefinite for me to give you any uee- 
datly buslnete," ful advice. It may be a boll or m _ 

whHe employing

ful or annoying, you should see a dog. 
tor about it.

z I
-X:' »

■tute ls to have a 
i board of the Car- 
he Institute should 
ology, with a view 
y, hallucination and 
» be established by 
■normal phenomena, 
ned fraudulently In

what he meant by 
ormal psychology. 
French psychologist, 
l. who went Insane 
id by suggestive ln-

petroleum and eat 
irishmen!. By hyp- 
sanity.
Institutions like the 
nothing has been 

if disease. We shall 
’ our society should 
y are still afraid of 
they fear it would 
The institute would 
o facilitate publlca- 
the cases on Ward 
out qf asylums and 

ng employment goes. 
Sry."

be the aim of the 
bciety for Psychical 
'subjects on a-basis 

spirit mediums to- 
light of the more 

(together.
tear of in Brooklyn 
t religion, but they

n to thought trans-
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To Contract the Lips
you kindly 

orsnee-flower

EX Mi
■ win the

; ou» and
'• BENEFICIAL EXERCISES K9P1

8 css
. commune with one's self, but. If posât- Simple exercises, too, are often of cBte*yài*i^Slxtü' to éèkA' to héiê «S8£t 

The screen mentioned is fully within ble, to banish thought entirely. To benefit. If possible, they should be token the HpsT W you have anythin* better, be 
i the capacity o( the home carpenter, be- ..let down- the mental' system, so to » the open air, walking itself being an cL*nÿ!!i!tel? *

tog simply two painted boards, hinged speak, to retire to an absolutely dark excellent tonic. All the breathing ex- onr^*.‘»‘U'hat »l“
together, and supplied, as shown In closet, la an excellent |hlng under erclsee and those Involving motions of immise or wnen me
the Illustration, with hooks," nails on aùch circumstances. “Aunt Johnny," he head and neck are also good. Prac- 
Whlch to place spools, m capacious bag 0na of John Strange Winter’s hero- tloe deep breathing regularly. Stand
and two shelves. Its mere possession |nes, was wont to say that she took before an open, window once dally and

T will ward off many a nerve storm fifteen minutes each day and "emptied inhale and exhale slowly twenty times.
1 from the bu$y housemother. her brain." That is what the nervous After all, however, nerve storms are
/ But days come when. In spite of pre- Wbman needs. ' s" M É ‘' usually dgl jnM

caution, everything goes wrong. The One sufferer from nervous headaches not égotiam, and toe main object » to 
11 scissors fall,’ the cotton khots, the has devised a plan of resting which forget sett aid lose one's Self to <mt- 
f goods slip, the dishes break and noth- cannot be excelled. She had a large side interests. Anything, then, that

i lng is as It should be. Then the vie- closet with one window In it. It would will aOttoinplish this end Is a cure, jfor
* tlm may be .sure the trouble lies In just hold a cot along one wall.. The those Unpleasant and unnecessary tim

ber own nerve centres. There Is but walls were painted a restful green, end pests Intofwhich women so frequently ihreerléè'"".V..^V.Vr.«V.V.".".V.V2*.Vllt*mmSw
one thing to do—face the fact and deal the window was curtained with the work themielves. Onnri-aowtr water .".ÜI!"!..!!. 1 ouaeee
with it,.not by lighting, but by yield- game colo*. Here each day regularly To the well-poised woman tie whole Si 5p85t 8 $S!

she would eome for a little rest Here matter may seem too petty for consld- jS
she found nothing to attract the eye, e ratios, but let her once know the wear dissolve the bormxlnthe mixture; tSa
nothing to cause mental effort, nothing and tear, the depression and the gped MStnuoueTy7 lato th* W*,Kl#<1 f*u' riUriag
to Jar the nerves. If she found a nerv- and weary countenance caused iy a The effect of -1-—r weather on th# 
ous headache on the way, a short time real nervous storm, and she, too, trill hair depends entirely on the Individual, 
to this sanctuary warded It og. The seek eagerly for the smallest safeguard mtor ^*55 SSKwllTl*f?.r2
small amount Of time she devoted to against its recurrence.* weatherproof*
that little green solitude each day was To return again xto Louisa Alcott, the Solution to Keep F~‘- Curled. ' 
a nerve tonic Which renewed her men- sum of the whole affair Is that your
tal tone and gave her serenity of soul. "mind a little kingdom is," and |t ls .
Of course, an entire room Is not attain- -yours to rule as you will.

ken
even If an oli One, for thèse highly lng. Give up everything, and go away 
strung Individuals who fly to pieces alone, If only for ten minutes, not to 
Ut the least irritation.r '

: .
or oil to putJ n

The valuable part et your preecHp- 
lon Uee to the tannin, which has great 

contracting powers. Instead' of the 
formula you glve.lt would he Just as 
good and much simpler' to use plain 
glycerite of tannin. That oi*ht to 
have the effect you desire.

The formula for orange-flower cream 
ls as follows:'

i m
%.

Gentses
T’cnsjoTZ

%

I
1 »l/S> 2ti! 4

f E±L« I7
I

* J wilyn," he said, "and 
of paper and three 

led the papers up, 
rolled them and he

■SI I je

I /
what was in them.

i this. But on In- 
d a legerdemain of 
of paper and had i .-s

k event of another 
Society should have 
pessary to prove he M lI

«4.
' 2^ernary oil, H dram.

six ounces of rose- 
thorough ly with the 
sndrufl entirely die*
on poo.
it of hot rainwater, 
once. Beat the BUX- 
•e It warm. Rub it 1 rinse several times

relash Grower.
strrten,.:

thoroughly incor- 
eyebroWs with the 

lanes with a 
67 The 

and passed lightly
eyeIIds7 exeraising

minutest portion of 
ye iteelf.

|rk Hair
me something that 

r I send you a piece 
r of it, and I think 
tot it darker, almost 
,I think 
Fill be very much 
| me how'to turn It.

DAIS7.
h. Indeed, to wish 
NT your hair. The 
1 to very pretty in 
«ul sheen. There 
It except by ap- 

k would be a great

two

tenlng. Skimmed milk may be drunk. Hot 
water It an excellent eubatltute lor- other
m it. c&jaiz4 *;r
xleeplng hours to seven at the outside. No

^Vo^r^mis

b7.ptd|bep7SI^^|m 5A,ol¥%Frtiw

$ It Is Indeed unfortunate that you 
should be so afflicted. I think, how
ever, that massage will help you Out.
Use a good massage cream, either one .sa r-s æ #3?æ sar"”---r==ss usSissSn short sleeves Vslg

ITS
n»dHow long, 

it Mks to bring IB
-

Hair Falls. Out fForse os 
Right SideWishes Bust Enlarged

I am SS years old end • married. ' Would 
like my beet enlarged. I am rather stout

pounds. 1 would like to know how Dr.
Va u cat re1» remedy 1» to be used—taken 
wardhr or used outwardly. Would ' 
much like to try It. If you think It would 
do me any good. Do you think a drug- 

will All the prescription projeTlr^

TIMELY ADVICE TO CORRESPONDENTS BY MRS. SYMES
~ ljj|| ' two aoupspoonfil» before each fBeBl, in MÈ you also tell roe where I cnn V2T éUmmi

water. Dr. Vaucaire also advises the S told Tm^he never Meard of
tell me how to make it?

!

1H ounces;
11

nSÜS Iry ««me woeka'11. 
summer, when
worn, you will probably be able 
them also. ,• .

&a72<fat<le tAe i.wf/&Âsr,&/£ 1
hAN OLD 

The cause of your tro
handed, ^t‘^ni;

you know. are. WeH, then, you have

gist

simply been unc<
ïra? {.1*1»
revenge! Boom wot

It would he chest and moulders Immovable. Contract 
all the muscles used In thin exercise aad

—w.- .
Without . etwmlcal uuutm.\uttkg E.SSS’lf iB&S.'rSs'jL ”

wrong with the sample sent me. As 9 Repeat this movement, raletne the stooltyo0o\^ÆM‘ TVwTe"yo^ 'E
would go back to the druggist andJ .■ Sj® dJEF SiZei
^Te^nyhl^thta0t ^u“/0notdl^2| fi^^'Se’tSdt?fvS1 n^T

to pay for an article pot properly 1 i only etrtngthen the muscles of the back, 
prepared, and ask him to make an , f bet drive away the superfluous flesh from 
analysis of the cream he gave you U the hips, 
and see if it follows the forindla ex- 
actly. The formula has never riven I 
any trouble before, but has been t 
highly indorsed by Its users. I am 
sorry that It should have failed with 
you.

Impoverished Blood
HATjC appreciated your advice regard
ing care of the hair and akin, and 
have tried several of the recipee for 

cold cream, finding them very satisfactory, 
especially the orange-flower cream.

Now, I come to you for advice. My skin 
Is veiy dry. and as soon as the cold weather 
cornea on my face breaks out in a dry, red 
scale, something like eczema, but I get no 
relief in treating It as such. It is very 
gore, and when out In the cold see 
most to freeze.

Am also in need of 
as my blood seems to

of it. and perhaps you can
Sï?syv*iEy*8

whatThis sounds hard, but I myrelf have 
never held a pen between the f 
finger and second Anger In my 
Gradually accustom yourself to an
other position, and perhaps In time 
the nail will grow straight again.

A Formula Repeated
Have been greatly Interested in your aide 

to correspondents' column, but have always 
missed the recipe tor Cream of Sweet 
Oranges. Would you kindly pubUsh again 7

Itsdrinking of malt extract during 
meals. •m.: 11 MnLm

out right In the en#. À

•6 it.
to Saway 
. Please advise

S fris

mbs «arïïv* '•
ten me whwe* t° I'Stci^”” ’ Chinese Eycteah Stain.

Mrs. .L c. Bum arable............................................ i dn
The Vaucaire remedy Is so frequently India ink............................................... H Aw
ra>HnyS^out,d m'" rTt

Dr. VM«iie“ Remedy for the Burt.

Liquid extract of galegs (goats- P»*d with a very tiny csmsl's-ba
••• Î®rre™* What I know as almond 1 ilk ls 

ÎJKSS; simply powdered almonds mixed With 
... uigraim, water. It this ls what you want, 

can yourself tee how easy and 
pie it is to prepare. It is the 
thing I know under that name, 
trust that it Is what you mean.

worthless
do. to little 

come

<me

Peroxide on the Hah
Pleese tot mo

- al-With Success
kroble column every 
Doe of your formula» 
now I with to ssk

Bthtng to make my 
It has been cut off 
>uld. like to have tt 

M. C. 
iat will make the 
y. Sometimes in 

children the 
ft become*

if
thea good blood-maker, 

be Impoverished.^
lZhtot^0Utheeefys1'team*OOYo?rfuBfmI?f founTth’ls'îîrm^l 0°toro&T
irl.hed blood and tS' skto condFtio^ “uPpr^rÆ^tory* truet

you describe are both due to lack of tnat u WU1 prove “tlsractory. 
this important element Of course, you dream of Sweet Oranges,
would not take it plain, but in one of .. M ...

many good malt or wine com- _ * n»uj

SatwHs
alike improve. Keep out hi the open Spermaceti ........... .......................  ......... g diems
air as much as possible and take a -FAFJ”1 i .S,th boiling water;

^ «S’
beat mixture with tho whisk; beet, uul edi 
o« of sweet orange; whtok cream untiTl*. im 
cold. Put in pots and cover.
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It la the best thing to uee, but It to 

letter toeing to imply you tnioi it. it lfiKCi&rias ‘ure.-'SiS.1
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Tincture at foinwr
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To Reduce Waist and Rape.
Deep breathing will help to reds 

and enlarge the cbes 
, are splsn' 

the arms 
lng knees, etrsl

I

U*^n
«waistthe»ung c 

k> that 
tr, requires great 
always successful, 
lng the hair when 
0 wrong way and 
He fini 
r a so 
lr in curl when it 
jurlers.
> Hair Curled.
I ounce; good moist <t hot water, \ pint, 
dut ion is cold, add' 

bichlorate of 6 grains each. The 
ohred in the alcohol 
y add enough water 
sure one put. Per

la vender water, 
field

a£‘ïng exercises, ux 
waist depletere. Raise 
shove the head, thwn.hoh 
try to touch the floor i

IS1'» -
I,, . BB

enlng the waist line, though

a|Æ:ii

the
Reducing Flesh

Will you kindly prescribe 
dace hips, side and back,
b&rSm •ho*‘d

Is there daercise for shortening the 
waist line? How would you advise

Prescription Not Property i
Compounded «ides, back

tw*cfryvur'v^^>if7cinm2£k?nMriTiifto

wee much disappointed hi it, ee it dose ant 
seem perfect to me. Inclosed you will find a

1

Good Both Powderthen
I am 
which

gen. 
hit km i though1 a ctover 

often

l i would like the formula for a imhI
Developing the Arms........* ‘ not Th. wkiu of « « .ouïe

our hefrtU ârej ^ ZdEv^h ÏÏSSYt t£°îro$£

for^th* general *ed3S^mWo*<flesh^'eJbd

ST%J!£Cwfi^6tcj5ttti1^Sl|9to titot0".uhjit. tor1*! Iw” wMWTtoi Mix lîêridfwtoéé: Brttl. iieltowi AiytBS rather than htoWlftil.
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i To Straighten a Nail
r to an ofikse for sev- 

eo steadily 
second An

te^^«d^d-îig tb. pw, 

between the forefinger aad the
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The assessment roll for 1907 is 1

i Hardwares«rr£-,iy ,or ‘°- s,**6 ALARM CLOCKSJs fPhoto Goods ==~ ‘ -’tv

We receded 50 new alarms. Every one has two 
4 guarantees—our own and the makers’.

NEW WATCHES !

i R. Sweet who has been out on his 
farm at Strassburg drove over to 
Regina Sunday. He was accompanied 
by his daughter Mrs. F. L. Eddy.

Contractor Mackenzie who has the 
C.N.R. construction and improve
ment contract on the north line, was 
in thé.city this week.

V - - : ->y - , -

There will shortly be ten banks in

Kodaks, Tank Developers .Sstlx
7 lishing à clearing house.

H. Skcaoh who has been conducting- 
a butcher business on Dewdhey St., 
has moved into his new premises cm 
tlie corner of Albert and Dewdney.

Vincent H. Smith; R. Roe: and Hy. 
Enson of Balgonie are it the city. 

Messrs. Enson and Roe ire' witnesses 
in the Curry case now before the 
courts.

14:
..1
4

1 48NEW BRACELETS !
; The=NEW SILVERWARE !;I

SEE US 3Ê.Big Stock of the Newest Things in for Building can be 

bought right 

from

M. G. HOWE, GR ADU 
AND

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

TB OPTICIAN 
E W B L L B B* Vol. 9 No.

i
i -and all kinds of supplies. Albert Street, Nor

Residence betwee 
Price 13,000.
Corner Twelfth an 

183 feet da the At 
Price $82,(4) Term, 
South R

r f

ABIJETS.Regina PI|ilharm0iÂ 
à f Society

Terme
Seed and Stanley Elates, Velox, Solio and Ans to Platino 

Paper, Mounts, Tripods, Trays, Printing 
Frames; etc., etc.

>
The Universal Motor Tractor does 

everything on the /Farm by Gasoline 
fuel that can be done by horses or 
steaii, or by both. Write for cata
logue and full particulars to Profes
sor Coaid, Regina, Sask.

ay Stre
Lot 8 in Block 316

Corner of Eleventh 
100 feet on Rose St 

for $23.000.- Terme c 
Corner Twelfth and 

Lots 1 and 8 in 1 
three months and b 
building sit*.
Corner of South Rai 

81 feet on S. Railw 
be arranged-

P. Mo A
Agent Mr Fire, L

1

Grand Performance 8-11
Mail Orders Promptly Attended toI Gilbert and Sullivan’sl

REGINA MARKETS AGENTS WANTEDOpera1 Armstrong, Sr yth 
and Dowswell

Soarth

I
■I 1ThéCanada Drag and Book €o- Regina Flour Mill Prices 

WHEAT----- 46 Agents wanted to sell Nursery Stock 
arid til kinds of Greenhouse Plants for 
the Moose Jaw Nursery Co. Limited, 
Moose Jaw, Sask.

The Company undertakes to ship trees 
to any point and attend to the planting 
of same. Write for Catalogue.

Ëüüi m
■ JL wWl
No. 2 Northern ... ,T..............73
No. 3 Northern ......................66
No. 4 Northern ...
Oats .............. ...

No. 1 Northern ...
Limited.1$ Sorcerers” OityIf! Money to Loan.......... 60 Street——a— 61-18gt.321 I

: =
m ■

NEW YORK DENTISTSEocal and General Butter ... . 
Eggs 
Potatoes ...

Auditorium RinkBorn—At Park Sanltorium on Tues
day 11th inst, the wife of A. Guay, 
a son and daughter.

Jnp. Tait of the C.P.R. telegraphs 
was in the city yesterday on his reg
ular tour of inspection.

L. M, ,Harris teller of the Union 
bank here 'has been transferred to 
Asquith, west of Saskatoon.

25-^ i............ 15
............75 ==1 We hav.■SOARTH STREET, over Howe's Jew

elry Store.
REGINA■

Prepare for«SS EBXASUTHEBLAKD june 26 ^ ^ ^

Miss Edna Sutherland, Canada’s

70 PERFORMERS 7o
next 19tb inst.

FULL ORCHESTRA

upThe C.M.R.’s held a .drill under In
spector Church on Saturday evening. IS"» CarW. Reid of Milestone was in the 
city Saturday visiting his son J. 
Addison Reid. a Rainy Day11 r

i.
Respecting this artiste and het 

Mr. B. F. Baker, of the local staff The All-Ontario lacrosse team were work, Principal Patrick of Manitoba 
of. the Dominion Express Co., left defeated by the capitals here Mon- 'college says :
last night for Nottawa, Ont., and day afternoon by a score of 9-2. ‘‘It gives me much pleasure to
will return in a month with his state from intinjate personal know-
bride. General Booth of the Salvation ledge, that Miss Edna Sutherland is

] Army passed through the city on a reader of exceptional ability, es-
At a special meeting held in St. Monday night on his return from pecially distinguished by the skill

Mary’s Church on Sunday last a vote Japan. with which she interprets character
of confidence in Aid. Kramer was and situations. She holds à fore-
passed. This was in connection with The Knights of Columbus wiH meet most place In lier profession, and her
his attitude on the hospital bylaw. here on Monday next to establish a services are in much request and ail

council of the order, and hold a dem- highly appreciated. Her distinctitih
led to her appointment as teacher of 
reading and voice culture %o the stu
dent* of theology in 
lege.” Rev. Father Druminond, prin
cipal of St. Boniface college, says : 

jj - . . .Miss Sutherland’s achieve- 
was truly wonderful. We com- 

fess that having carefully studied the 
text-.of ‘Everyman1 we wondered how 
she would impersonate the seventeen 
characters of the play. But she over
came the difficulty admirably by 
change of voice and manners—am^ 
what a -marvellous voice and enuncia
tion she has ! The voice all pure 
vocality, Its penetrating quality be
ing especially noticable in the first 
far-off plaint of good deeds, which 
reached the farthest corners of the 
hall, and the acute attention of the 
audience always marked, passed into 
the stillness of a deathbed."

a** i
« «■sgr-y;.-.

High-Class Dentistry in all its 
branches and til work done painlessly.

Our 20th Century teeth made with 
douMq, motion fit the mouth; restore 
the features and are worn with perfect 
satisfaction.

See us and save 60 per cent, on yonr 
Dental bill.

A. GREGOR SMITH, D. D. S. L. D. S.
Manager.

On lex hiA Rain Coat is a Good Thing for a Rainy f Bay-1 „ TORRENT

I ! w<? office rooms on ground floor 
tprs’ Building^ Hamilton street. 

Apply to C. W. Peters. 1 9-11

1 1*
of Pe <

Buy Now. We have the Best in the City You are 

callCIT.t OF REGINAThe executors of the Massey estate onstratidn. 
have offered a donation of five thous
and dollars toward the Regina Y.
M.C.A., if the sum of $85,000 is home from Edmonton. She will soon 
raised from other sources within the be married to Jos. Moir of the Al

berta capital.

Dark and light grey, velvet collars at 
Taney grey stripes 

. ’lain black, fine finish at 

Fawn and bine Meltons, best quality at 
I Special English Coat for driving at 
Teamsters’ Coats and Slickers at the Very Lowest Price.

$5.00 

$<$.00 and $8.00 

$18.00 

$80. Of 
$18.00 and $82.00

ASSESSMENT ROLL, 1907Miss Kate Chatwin has returned litoba col- Mar66 46

Notice is hereby given that the As
sessment Roll of the City for the 
year 1%07 has been prepared and is 
now open to inspection at my office 
in the City Hall from 10.0 a.m., to 
4.0 p.m., on every judicial day ex
cept Saturday land on that day from 
10.0 a.m., to midday), and that any 
ratepayer who desires to object to 
the assessment of himself or of any 
other person must within twenty 
days after the date of this notice 
lodge his complaint in writing at my 
office.

Dated this 10th day of June 1907.
JOHN SPENCER,

year. STRAYEDment
His Grace the Archbishop of St. 

Boniface was in the city on Thursday 
last and went over the Soo Line be
fore returning hbme.

W, E. Weeler, who has been suffer
ing from poor health is leaving for 
Vancouver where he will reside. He 
was a member of St. Paul’s choir.

Andrew Mahoney of Disley was 
found not guilty in the supreme court 
here yesterday on the charge of hav
ing received the carcas of a cow 
knowing the same to have been stol-

i
Strayed from sec. 32-18-20 on or 

about May 20th one 2-year-oM Filly, 
bay, with white stripe on face, black 
tail slightly mixed with grey hairs. 
One yearling brown horse colt white 
stripe on face, rather leggy. One 
bay yearling horse edit, star on face. 
One bay yearling filly, star on lace. 
One yearling brown filly small star 
op face, when last seen bad a halter 
on. Any information leading to re
covery will be suitably rewarded.

W. C. ÇULLUM,
Condie, Sask. .

2215
PHONE uea

Buy for Cost——it Pays
-

Mrs. A. Nelson, near Areola, drank 
carbolic acid in mistake for medicine 
and before medical aid could reach 
her died. She was only twenty years 
old and was married about a year. 
Deceased was a Norwegian.

Principal Blacklock of the Victoria 
school and Miss Bethune have resign
ed from the staff. Mr. Blackiock will 
take a position in the ‘educational de
partment as chief clerk, and Miss 
Bethune will he married shortly.

The uniforms, for the C.M.R. have 
arrived. The colors are the same as 
the 1 R.N.W.MIP.v Mue breeches and 
red tunics. The force had another 
drill yesterday under Capt. Carman.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Dickie of Souris, 
Man., are in the city the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cook.

Mrs. T. B. Patton won the prize 
offered by the Young-Tbomas Soap 
Co. for a name for a washing powd
er. The name chosen will not be dis
closed antil the manufactured article 
is placed on the market-*

The Zenner Disinfectant Co. have 
decided to establish a distributing 
house for the province in this city.

Mrs. E. W. Harding, of Cornwall 
street was called east owing to the 
death of her mother..

T. Garry, M.L.A., for Yorkton, 
recently lost two barns by fire.

Through some mistake Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin and the Libera} banquet were 
billed for the same evening in the 
rink, but the plantation scene was 
finally fixed for the day previous.

Moosomin has formed a 5,000 club. 
The June number of The Canadian 

Investor, contains among other ar
ticles an. interesting review on the 
‘‘Outlook in Saskatchewan,” by A. 
B. Cook, of this city. The numlber 
contains also nearly two pages on 
‘‘Regina’s New Hotels.”

The Greenock (Scotland) Herald in 
commenting upon the recent special 
edition of the Leader, recalls the fact 
that James Brown, who for long act
ed as organist in St. Paul’s church, 
is a Greenockian. 
referring to the, statement in The 
West that the question of Regina’s 
water supply was solved twenty 
years ago by Mr. Dan Macalister, 
M.I.C.E., says that the “Mr. Mac* 
alisier in question is Greenock’s own 
esteemed water engineer and that he 
and Mr. Brown are half brothers. It 
will thus be seen,” concludes the 
Herald, “that at least two Greenock- 
ians have had a say in the • rapid rise 
of the Queen City of the Plains."

Dr. Frank Whitmore, who is in the 
city from Regina, speaks very hope- 

" fully of the Saskatchewan capital. 
Building is brisk, and the residents 
look to see legislative city have a 
five-figure population shortly. He 
says the streets are kept in better 
condition than in Winnipeg, and he 
commented on the unsatisfactory 
state of Main street. It has not yet 
teen decided by the,local government 
where the new university will be es
tablished, but among buildings going 
up are the New Dominion post office 
and a land titles office—Winnipeg 
Tribune* . *

wMK'
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Imperial Bank o!T i i
R. F. Shrader of Bethune, charged 

with theft from the Independent Lum
ber Co. pleaded guilty before Judge 
Newlands yesterday and will be sen
tenced on the 14th inst.

■
HEAD OFtFlCE, TOjJ. W. CRESWELL <8* CO.,

OmmKmt hWKpLeader in Gente’ Furnishings »Assessor. 9-11
1

wqjgK. p 
jaIvray.

p. B. 
HOB. BOBT.-

IKBAT I 
Lombard
B ÛÎPB<

AGKNT8 IN O 
Bank. Ltd. nTRADING COMPANY STORE NEWS BRANCHES |PBOVI 

TCHEW
$

MANITOBA, SABRAI 
JUKHBC. ONTARIO,

Farming and general

Ravi woe Haiti-Current rate 
lowed on denoaUe from date 

account add compounded
Men’s Half 

Hose
We’re Becoming; Justly Celebrated 

for the High Character of

Our Clothing for Men.
Men’s Belts

r.

RESUMA m
J. A. WRTMORE, Wo have in stock a fine line 

of Men’s Belts in all shades 
of leather, plain and fancy with 
brass or nickel buckles.

Splendid values in Men’s 
Cashmere Half Hose.

tei

Hen’s
H^lf Hose of good Cashmere

Increase Your 
OF G RAI 
By Using

■

a m $—--------------- A* i h \ ‘Large assortments of Men’s Belts 
in heavy black leather 45c.

'
■■ Mi

Russet and Pearl Grey leather belts 
with brass or nickel buckles SOc.

all sizes I

This result has been brought about by handling nothing but the best
of different grades. If a man feels that $10 or $15 is all he wants to pay for a
suit, or that Is his limit, he caa get the utmost value for his money, in style
and quality. The same applies to other better grades in a more pronounced 
degree.

U 25c 30c FORMAj 1-r 3
Formalin is recomn 

♦he best preventative fi 
all kinds of grain, by a 
ment Experimental Fan 
ada and the United Stal

Oar, Formalin is fi 
anteed by Government l 
the best.

I] 40c Special Brown pebbled leather belts with 
nickel buckle 55c.

Light and dark Russia leather belts, 
heavy buckles of brass or nickel 55c.

Wide Russia leather belts with fancy 
perforations 75c.

Wide Belts of Russet leather, brass 
buckles, $1.00.. XJUttn ! i

Men’s 40c Special Half Hose 
of Dr, Jaeger’s pure wool, plain 
black. Other lines

50C and 60C
in plain or fancy mixtures.

:

C in A A Men’s Extra Fine West of Eng- (t- n rn
»PAU«vU land Worsted*,1-a particularly q) /
fine, even twill, made in prevailing styles in all 
the details of careful making seen only in 80th 
Century Hand tailored garments. Double and 
single breasted styles, $26.00.

Very special values, 
double breasted styles of Men’s 

sturdy snits in imported and domestic tweeds. 
Neatly eat, well made, well lined, etc. These 
eome in light and dark patterns, black and 
grey mixtures, on sale, $7.50.

Single or

I 0. L ANDERSON
Chemists tad Dru; 

MEDICAL HAII !
mmsrnnRex Flintkote Roofing

Endorsed by Fire Insurance Companies
All the large experiment stations established by the Fire Insurance Companies have made very careful tests of the fire resisting quality of Rex Flintkote Roofing and endorse it aa one of the 

most satisfactory fire resisting roofings made. In other words, by putting Rex Flintkote Roofing on yo,ur buildings, yon are practically putting a fire insurance policy on that building 
as well as your others.

IThe same paper

FAif
II ;
II 1*

Flint Coating Wasting■
The flint coating is a very valuable feature of Rex Flintkote Roofing. The enormous pressure used makes it a part of the roofing itself, giving it a flexable surface on a perfectly pliable non

conducting base. Although the roofing is laid on the roof with the flint aide down; the flint is a valuable addition for many reasons. The flint coating absolutely prevents the roofing from 
sticking together in the roll in shipment, assiste materially in the insulating quality of the roofing and forms a minute air space between the roofing and the roof boards, aad keeps the roofing from 
adhering to the sheathing, adding greatly to its resisting qualities against summer’s heat and winter’s cold. The circulation of air between the roofing and the sheathing allows the dampness in the 
roof boards to dry ont naturally and prevents dry rot.

i Î The Cant:
i.: andI IS ; ; iUT

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
M W. PE!■N i s

The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.
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P.O. Box 497
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